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omplex to honor city zoning laws 
. 
stle while we work 
man Rob Poe and sophomore Joe Warner help build the 
play "Fifth of July" Tuesday in the Fine Arts buildihg. 
The production-is scheduled to open Feb. 19. 
Apartments 
will reduce 
occup·ancy 
By JEFF McCOMBS 
City editor 
Mike Henneman, of Champaign's 
Henneman, Raufeisen and Associates, 
is working with city officials to reach 
an agreement regarding the number of 
occupants in the Royal Heights 
Apartments, 1509 Second St. 
The 24-unit apartment building, 
which was completed in August, was 
zoned to allow three occupants per unit. 
Each unit, however, currently has five 
members living in it. 
Charleston City Attorney John 
Dively Jr. sent Henneman a letter 
asking for a resolution to the number of 
occupants in each unit by Jan. 20 or 
legal action would be taken. 
"We have been in contact with them," 
Henneman said . ''We are re-leasing for 
next fall-Aug. 15 . "  
Henneman said his firm would 
comply with the city's request of 
having only three occupants per unit . 
"That is what we are maintaining," 
Henneman said . 
man's supporters plan Iowa trip 
Henneman said he did not know of 
any action being taken against him, 
such as a fine. He noted, "We are not 
planning any action against them."  
Dively said it  was a sensitive issue 
and would not comment. canvassing" in Iowa over Christmas break. 
rn Students for presidential 
te Paul Simon are packing up 
ding for Iowa. 
door, passing-out literature , answering 
phones and "trying to get people to 
vote ,"  Cosenza said . 
Eight of the 12 person contingent 
heading for Iowa are members of 
University Democrats . 
Senior Joe Martin , former president 
of University Democrats, said he is a 
member of Simon's Bow-Tie Brigade . 
The brigade is an organization of Simon 
loyalists . 
The students currently living in the 
apartment complex supposedly are safe 
from being evicted . Henneman said he 
would honor the students' contracts. y afternoon, 12 students are 
g for De Witt, Iowa, to do last­
te campaigning for the 
ratic presidential hopeful . The 
ucus is Monday. 
"I have been working on the cam­
paign for three months and I think his 
(Simon's) chances are very good," 
Cosenza said . "We need the people in 
Iowa." 
Martin said he going to Iowa because 
Iowa is very important for Simon to 
wm. 
The apartment complex was built 
with the intentions of having five 
people per unit, Henneman said, and 
the city approved that. When the 
building was completed, however, the 
city changed its mind, Henneman said . students will be working out of 's Clinton County campaign 
The office is being run by former 
student Chris Weason, said 
'ty Democrats President John 
· is the biggest weekend in the 
'gn," Cosenza said. 
Junior Dean Styx, political science 
major, said, "If he (Simon) doesn't do 
good in early primaries, he is in 
trouble ." 
Styx, who is from the Quad City area, 
said he is going because , "Iowa is close 
to where we are (Illinois) ." 
Martin and Styx disagreed on 
Simon's main competition in Iowa. 
Martin said that U.S .  Rep . Richard 
Gephardt is the top nemesis of Simon, 
while Styx said former U.S.  Sen . Gary 
Hart would be the main opposition. 
He noted he is going to Iowa to "do 
anything I can to help him (Simon) get 
off on the right foot." 
Henneman, and co-owners Rick 
Schmidt and Gary Kling, asked for a 
variance at an October Charleston 
Board of Zoning Appeals and Planning 
meeting which asked that the zoning 
ents will be canvassing door-to- Styx noted he had done "some 
air agrees on board's removal 
B o a r d  
g committee members 
e Student Publications 
inator agree that 
tions should be removed 
AB jurisdiction, but they· 
on the cir-
ces. 
Righter of the AB 
committee . believes 
t Publications can cover 
77,000 it is used to 
from student fees if'it 
displaced from AB 
tion. 
ent P u b l i c a t i o n s  
tor John David Reed 
but said the loss of 
would hurt the Warbler, 
relies on $44 ,000 of the 
Student Publications 
in Student Fees. 
Daily Eastern News, 
it wouWn't have to 
' '  
He ' s  (R i g h ter) 
right in that we 
(Student Publicati­
ons) coul�d operate, 
but we'd have to cut 
back on services. 
-John David Reed 
Student Publications 
Coordinator 
----'' 
give up 30 percent of its profit 
to the AB revenue-sharing 
reserve, would be able to make 
up the $33 ,000 difference, but 
the Warbler would have to be 
subsidized by students, said 
Reed, who is journalism chair. 
"I think even though we do 
give them $77 ,000, and that's 
no small amount of money, 
they can make it up," Righter 
said . 
Righter and Tim Gorman are 
part of the guiding committee 
pair that works with Student 
Publications. 
"Student Publications as a 
whole can support both the 
newspaper and the Warbler," 
he said . 
"He (Righter) said in his 
report Student Publications 
should be removed from the 
rest of the AB and I agree with 
it," Reed said . 
Although Righter says 
Student Publications would be 
able to compensate for the 
$77,000 on its own, it would 
lead to an increase in students' 
fee for the Warbler to make up 
(See CHAIR, page 6) 
(See COMPLEX, page 6) 
-
NAACP head tries 
to remove banner 
MONTGOMERY , Ala . 
(AP)-Law officers arrested 
Alabama NAACP President 
Thomas Reed and 10 other 
black leaders on Tuesday 
when they tried to climb a 
fence around the Capitol to 
the take down the Con­
federate battle flag flying 
over the dome. 
Reed, a state represen­
tative from Tuskegee, led a 
group of several dozen 
blacks to a driveway gate 
where Reed talked to state 
troopers for almost 20 
minutes before attempting 
to climb the 8-foot - hTgh 
fence. 
"I consider myself not 
violating the law of this 
state," Reed said. After 
officers grabbed Reed by the 
collar and pulled him down 
from the fence , other 
members of his group , 
among them national 
NAACP board member 
Emmett Burns, attempted 
to climb over but were also '· 
restrained. 
"We are under arrest," 
state Rep. John Rogers of 
Birmingham said as he 
entered the bus. The charges 
were not immediately 
known. 
Earlier, as crowds had 
gathered for the march, 
sponsored by the National 
Association for the Ad· 
vancement of Colored 
People, local and state law 
enforcement officers set up 
barricades and confiscated 
an ax handle. 
1 Wednesday, February 3 ,  1 988 The Dall 
jAssociated Press 
I State/Nation/World 
Hostage crisis ends in Alabama; 
gunma11 wanted to aid homeless 
Thompson says tax hike coming 
CHICAGO-Gov. James R .  Thompson on Tuesday 
predicted a consensus on a state income-tax increase will 
develop in the General Assembly as lawmakers look for 
money to finance education and other programs during the 
coming session . 
Thompson reiterated his support for a "modest" tax 
increase when he spoke to reporters after addressing the 
first-ever joint meeting of the State Board of Education 
and the Board of Higher Education . 
"I don't know yet" ,how much the increase will be , he 
said, "because I don't know yet what the people of Illinois 
are willing to spend on their future." 
AIDS strikes high school teacher 
TUSCALOOSA, Ala . (AP)-A 
gunman was taken into custody 
and 26 children and a teacher 
who were held hostage in a day­
long siege at a private school 
were released Tuesday night, 
police told the children's parents . 
"It's over," said Assistant Chief 
of Police Billy Wilkins. He said 
the kids were "all right ." 
The gunman , who was iden­
tified by police as James L .  
Harvey of  San Antonio, Texas, 
said he wanted to help the 
homeless . Harvey held more than 
30 children and two teachers 
hostage at a private school 
Tuesday but released others as a 
news reporter heard his plea and 
Gov . Guy Hunt sent a taped 
message . 
"There are people on the street 
who don't have a place to sleep or 
anything to eat. I'm doing this 
for them ," Harvey said as he held 
a rifle in a hallway of West End 
Christian School . "This is a 
political act, not a �riminal act." 
Harvey made his comments to 
Associated Press reporter Hoyt 
Harwell several hours after 
invading the school's elementary 
division building and 
about 80 children hostage 
with four teachers and 
assistant. 
Earlier, the gunman had 
request for the AP staffer 
enter the school building 
hear his case to help "get 
message out."  Nine children 
released by the gunman 
Harwell entered the building 
heard the man's statements. 
Several officers wrestled 
gunman to the concrete 
mediately outside the door to 
elementary school buildmg. 
CAROL STREAM-A veteran teacher stricken with 
AIDS will be allowed to work, but he will be kept out of the 
classroom, say school-district offidals in this Chicago 
suburb. 
Newspaper staffer becomes link 
The teacher, who was not identified, has taught in 
District 87 for 17 years . He has been away from his job at 
Glenbard North High School on sick leave for several 
months, said Superintendent Robert C. Stevens. 
L U M B E R T O N ,  N . C .  
(AP)-When heads were counted 
during the hostage siege at The 
Robesonian newspaper, reporter 
Raymond Godfrey was nowhere 
to be found. He had slipped away 
during the confusing early 
minutes and hidden in a 
darkened office . 
The instructor's condition was revealed publicly at a 
news conference Monday, although teachers , students and 
parents were informed earlier. 
Principal Bert Weber said district officials learned about 
the teacher's condition about two weeks ago. He had been 
ill for several months before AIDS was diagnosed . During the next 10 hours Godfrey would become a vital 
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Eastern News 
link to Gov . Jim Martin's office , 
which was negotiating the 
release of 1 7 people taken 
hostage Monday by two armed 
American Indians who said they 
were protesting the death of a 
black jail inmate . 
Hostages were released 
throughout the day until the last 
seven were freed and Eddie 
Hatcher,  30, and Timothy 
Jacobs, 19 ,  members of 
Tuscarore faction of the L 
indians, surrendered at 8 p.m. 
Hatcher and Jacobs ap 
Tuesday before U.S. Magis 
Wallace Dixon in Raleigh, 
set a probable cause hearing 
1 2  on the charges of hos 
taking and possession of a sa 
off shotgun. 
your choice of 1 balloon 
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GETTO 
CHICAGO 
WITHOUT 
SPINNING 
YOUR 
WHEELS. 
Getting to 
Chicago during 
the winter can 
be frustrating, 
if not impossible • 
But not if you 
take Amtrak. 
After all, our 
trains run in all 
kinds of weather. '------------� 
And instead of tensing up behind the wheel, 
you can just sit back in one of our roomy, 
reclining seats. Have a tasty snack or bever­
age on board. 
Our low price won't put you in a spin, either. 
It's only $20.25 each way, based on the 
round-trip excursion fare� 
Amtrak leaves Mattoon for Chicago 
at 7:24 AM and 6:03 PM every day. 
Some restrictions may apply. For more 
information, call your travel 
agent or Amtrak at 
1-800-USA-RAIL. 
And don't let a little bad 
weather come between you 
and Chicago. 
ALL:J�­
ABOARD 
AMTRAK 
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Squeeze tickets 
� -
set to· go on sale 
Monday at Uni.on 
By KIM MIKU_S 
Activities editor 
3 
Students may have to "squeeze" in line when 
tickets for the spring concert go on sale at 9 a .m.  
Monday at the University Union Box Office . 
British pop-band Squeeze is scheduled to appear at 
Eastern March 6 after Eastern outbid five other 
schools for the band, said Diane Ducey, University 
Board concert committee chair . 
On Monday the box office will be open to students, 
who must present a valid ID to purchase the $9 
tickets. The box office will be open until 3 p .m.  
The box office will be open Tuesday to "everyone 
else," Ducey said . 
Ducey said the ticket price was set at $9 after the 
concert committee figured 60 percent of the tickets 
would sell . "It's a risk we have to take," she added. 
There will be 5 ,600 seats for the show, Ducey 
noted . 
UB placed a bid of $17 ,500 and the show includes 
about "$10,000 more for production and ad­
vertising," Ducey said . 
There is reserved seating for the show, Ducey said. 
''The earlier students buy their tickets, the better 
seat they will get," she noted. 
Visa and Master Card are accepted by the Union 
Box Office, Ducey noted. 
DOUG SUMMERS I Staff photographer 
a minority errs, the whole race sometimes is Union Grand Ballroom. 
"There are a lot of little problems in the contract 
that we'll (concert committee) have to work out" with 
the British quintet's contract, Ducey said . 
"They (Squeeze) wanted us to provide a lot of 
alcoholic beverages for the show," Ducey said . She 
noted the band included Australian and Mexican beer 
on its list. 
tized, said Dr. Alvin Poussant Tuesday in the 
' 
oussaint f ig'1ts black sterec;>types Eastern does not allow alcohol at periormances by 
either the performers or the audience . 
0pening for Squeeze will be 10,000 Maniacs . 
. Alvin Poussaint, noted author, educator, 
·on him," he said, also adding the Rev. Jesse Jackson 
is referred to as the "black candidate ," or the black 
candidate that can't win . Ducey �aid a c�mtract for 10,000 Maniacs is sup-
posed to arrive Wednesday. . · trist and social critic spoke Tuesday night -to 
t 100 people in the Union Grand Ballroom about 
images and stereotypes. 
· ussaint, the script consultant for "The Cosby 
,"described the term ''black," as being a widely 
Poussaint quoted a statement Jackson said about 
winning: ''I might lose but I could also win . If I don't 
run I'm guaranteed to lose." 
In.addition, the ·conce�t commlttee. ·s:continuing ·:: 
talk about a second concert, which would take place 
at t.qe e!J.d of April , Ducey noted . ':�. • '·. ! •: -. �� 
adjective when referring to a colored person. As 
example , he referred to Washington Redskins 
rback Doug Williams. 
Poussaint added his own formula for winning. "The 
mentality that moves us forward is the one that says 
'yes I can ."' 
Poussaint said minority groups must shoulder the . 
burden of having to prove themselves . He said 
minorities are often times labeled as being not good 
enough for the job . 
"Most everyone's wrapped up in Squeeze right 
now," Ducey said. "So, I'll be drinking black coffee in 
be� till this is all over," she added, quoting from one 
....f the band's more popular tunes . 
e media hounded Doug Williams about being 
first black quarterback, putting an extra burden 
eagan makes pitch for C.ontra a id Police Chief 
has no leads 
to assailant Critieal vote to take place on House floor Wednesday 
ASHINGTON ( AP)-President 
an made a last-ditch effort to 
ge his $36.2 million aid package 
the Contra rebels on Tuesday by 
'sing to release money for arms 
ammunition only if Congress 
s. 
an Oval Office address shunned by 
major television networks, 
n argued that Wednesday's vote 
the House amounted to nothing less 
"win or lose for peace and 
om. It is yes or no to America's 
'onal security . 
Our s u p p o r t  i s  n e e d e d  
tomorrow will be too late," 
said , pleading support for the 
tras' battle against the leftist 
ment of Nicaragua. 
was unclear whether Reagan's !ast­
ute maneuver would sway those 
ided about Wednesday's crucial 
. Prior to the evening speech, 
ratic leaders had said the 
· ent was likely to lose . 
think there's going to be a 
·san group tomorrow against this 
l," said House Majority Leader 
sFoley, D-Wash. 
t Reagan argued that the Contras 
nted the last hope to prevent 
spread of communism in Central 
·ca and must not be abando:Qed. 
we cut off aid to the freedom 
ters, then the Sandinistas can go 
to their old ways," Reagan said . 
'
tially , Reagan proposed that the 
's $3.8 million for weapons would 
Id back until at least March 31. It 
would be released only if he found that 
no cease-fire had been achieved and the 
Sandinistas weren't abiding by their 
promises for democratic reform. 
'' 
If Congress adopts such 
a resolution within 10 
days. . . then I will honor 
this action and withhold 
deliveries of ammunition 
in this package. 
-President Reagan 
------'' 
In his address , he changed the terms 
in an attempt to win over wavering 
lawmakers . He. proposed that both 
houses of Congress decide within a 10-
day period whether they agreed with 
him or not on the neccesity for the 
military aid . Such a resolution is 
usually considered non-binding by the 
Congress , but the president pledged to 
abide by it. 
"If Congress adopts such a resolution 
within 10 days . . .  then I will honor this 
action and withhold deliveries of 
ammunition in this package ," Reagan 
said . 
In the Democratic response written 
before Reagan's speech, Rep .  Lee 
Hamilton, D-Ind., said it was time for 
the United States "to support the 
Central American peace process , to put 
the Sandinistas to the test, and to take 
risks for peace." 
Hamilton , who gained national at­
tention as chairman of the House Iran­
Contra investigating committee last • 
year ,  acknowledged that the 
Nicaraguan government could renege 
on the promises to restore civil 
liberties . "But if they do , they will be 
rejecting a peace plan their neighbors 
endorse ," he said . "Their bad faith will 
be clear, and Americans will be unified 
against them." 
Hamilton said Reagan's request "is 
not enough to win the war. But as the 
Central American presidents have 
made cli:iar, it is enough to sabatoge 
peace ." 
Reagan's speech was not carried by 
three of the four major television 
networks� who decided that Reagan 
was likely to say little that was new. 
Only the Cable News Network 
broadcast the address . 
The lack ·of network attention 
aroused the ire of the White House 
chief of staff. Howard H. Baker 
There are no new leads in the 
investigation of an attack that 
took place last Tuesday outside 
Coleman Hall , said Campus Police 
Chief Tom Larson. 
A 20-year-old woman was 
attacked by an unknown assailant 
that she described as a white 
male , 5 feet 9 inches tall ,  180 
pounds, and wearing a brown 
jacket, blue jeans and a brown ski 
mask. 
"It doesn't look promising," 
Larson said. 
The victim did not indicate if 
L�r attacker was· a;·med or not. 
Earlier 'fo2;.:;!lay, ::> Humboldt 
bank was robb-Jd by a man of 
similar description. 
"As to my knowle<lge , the in­
vestigatio11 has 3hown no link 
between the two crimes," Larson 
said . 
''If the sheriffs ·department 
finds a tie (between the crimes), 
my office would be informed." 
criticized ABC, NBC, and CBS, saying Correction the decision interferes with the 
"traditional right" of presidents to 
communicate with the American The Tarble Arts Center exhibitions 
people . "The Magic of Naive" and "Polish 
"The decision . . .represents an at- Posters" closing dates were incorrectly 
tempt to subsitute their judgment for reported in Wednesday's edition of The 
that of the president on what the Daily Eastern News. The exhibition 
country should have the opportunity to "The Magic of Naive" ends on Feb. 6, 
hear," Baker said in a written and "Polish Posters" ends Feb . 7. The 
statement. 
· 
, . 1Y�z+1s ,regt�t.,s.t)'i.eerror. · · · · · · ·.· · · ·,· 
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More Contra aid 
will only add 
fuel to the fire 
The sounds of crying babies, children and 
women are falling upon deaf ears in the White 
House. 
The Reagan Administration is determined to 
pass funding for the Nicaraguan Contra 
rebels. This is seemingly in response to 
Sandinista leader Daniel Orteg_a's attempts to 
Editorial meet with the Contras and come up with a 
peaceful settlement. 1: ... - ..... , . • -• . . Both Sandinista and Contra forces have 
been responsible for acts of violence to 
civilians during their country's revolution. 
Adding fuel to the fire by supplying "non­
lethal aid" to the Contra rebels will not help 
ease the suffering that is occurring in this 
Central American nation. 
Elliot Abrams, undersecretary of state for 
Central American affairs, has said the aid the 
United States supplies to the Contras gives 
the Sandinistas incentive to come to the 
peace talks. But, the administration has made 
it clear that the only peace plan they would 
accept is one abolishing the Sandinistas. 
The administration has repeatedly rejected 
(through the Contras) any conditions for 
New clap could improve on old speec 
There are a few kinds of 
people in this world-those who 
w illingly watc h P r e s ident 
Reagan's televised speeches 
and those who grab the remote 
control in a mad frenzy in an 
effort to find anything to watch 
on TV, even if it means watching 
reruns of "Animal K1ngdom"-in 
Spanish 
· 
The reason many choose not 
to watch the televised speeches 
isn't because of their en­
tertainment value-for there are 
few people who are more en-
te rtaining than Ronnie. 
jean 
Wright 
Except for maybe Tony Orlando (sans Dawn) on 
"Win, Lose or Draw." 
But, Reagan's advisers, or perhaps the geniuses 
from network television who masterminded the idea of 
the laugh track, have tried to garner that last bit of the 
population that doesn't have a satellite dish with 80 
billion channels to switch to at the sight of the 
president's powdered face glowing with a brilliant 
scheme 
It's the clap. 
No, the idea is not to inflict the Congress and the 
national viewing audience with a gut-wrenching 
venereal disease, rather to have everyone seated in 
the House clap at every 1 0-secor:id interval as if what 
he was saying was actually important. 
This is where Nancy comes in. 
Because the members of Congress cannot count to 
1 0 and remember to clap at the same time, Nancy 
holds up a large cardboard sign, which says, (I swear I 
am not making this up) CLAP NOW, Democrats this 
means you, too! 
Not only does this ensure that all of the blue suits are 
moving their arms at the same time, but it gives Nancy 
something to do in between holding up cues cards for 
her hubby. 
If you happened to miss last week's State of the 
Union address, it went a little like this: 
Reagan: "Good evening my fel ow Americans. 
Applause fills the House chambers as 
motions the crowd to cease clapping while Na 
camera) runs through the aisle whooping her 
over her head not unlike Jane Fonda when sh 
for the burn in her latest aerobic videotape, 
Ladies Need Muscle Definition Too 
But not everybody follows Nancy subtle hints. 
Take those pesky Democrats for example 
They never clap. 
In fact, they make such an effort not to clap 
CIA runs around taking snapshots of all of 
because they are obviously future 
presidential assasins 
During the State of the Union address Ted K 
leaned over to Joe Biden (I swear I saw this) a 
through cupped hands in a loud whisper, "Don't 
only encourages him." 
And the Democrats may have a point. If 
continue to clap, Reagan may think people are a 
listening. 
Of course, the Supreme Court justices don't 
either. While they attribute it to the fact that they 
want to appear to be swayed by what the pr 
says while setting precedents, I attribute it to 
that excessive clapping while wearing those 
black robes causes unbearable underarm chafing 
But the whole problem can be solved rather si 
Instead of the applause, which sometimes la 
seconds at a time, I suggest a different approach. 
One single clap (in unison of course) would 
much more rhythmical. Besides. it would cut th 
of the speech in half. 
The single clap would ring through the cham 
an earthy beat. Then Ronnie could give his spe 
rap backed up by RUN DMC. 
There, I've done my part to increase Re 
speech viewership. Now someone just has to 
something for Nancy to do. 
-Jean Wright is consulting editor and a r 
columnist for The Daily Eastern News. 
peace the Sandinistas have requested. If our . 
government wants p.eace , its reluctance to let 
.. ... ... t "· .. '",,... . .. .. .  � .... ....._, # . "',...----�· --- ---------------- --------- ----.,...--------\be two -SideS;. "4.,. v.�.�� ne����te is a terr�Et ·. y· " � -way to demo�tral'€ ·1t� '• !d<,;. <I • • : ,' • -� our turn 
Ort�; � -·w���v�r- reasons, seems ����������������������������������• 
willing to end the bloodshed, but our country 
wants to assure the downfall of the govern­
ment. · 
This is a step in the right direction, it may be 
a trick, but the only way to find out is to reach 
some agreement. The amount of lives being· 
lost while Reagan is battling with Congress is 
r idiculous . 
Finding ways, other than pumping money 
into the Contras, to bring the war in Nicaragua 
to an end should be a more important issue 
than what is occurring in Washington. 
But, similar circumstances led to a 30-year 
involvement in another part of the world and 
that costs us dearly. 
. 
Letter policy 
The Daily Eastern News welcomes letters to the 
editor from any reader addressing issues relating to the 
campus community. 
The name and telephone number of a least on author 
must be submitted with each letter to the editor. 
Letters must be 250 words or less. 
Only the first three names from letters containing 
more than three authors will be published unless 
further specified. 
Food service's menu 
not meant as racial 
Editor: 
This is in response to the two 
men who wrote to the editor on 
Jan. 27 that they were offended 
by the "racial slurs" in the Gregg 
Triad food service. I am writing to 
set the record straight. 
First, the term "polack (sic) 
wieners" was not meant to be 
racial or offensive. However, your 
response was racial and of­
fensive. According to the workers 
who served you that night, you 
did not ask for "nigger fried 
chicken" or "spic tacos" as you 
claim. Your attempt at whimsical 
sarcasm has failed. Instead, you 
asked for "nigger potatoes" then 
mumbled profanities at the 
workers as you walked away 
(brave of you). 
Anyone who has ever worked in 
the Triad food service can attest 
to its relaxed atmosphere. The 
workers who put up the sign 
(note: not the enti.re. "Gregg 
staff") were simply trying to add a 
sparkle of humor to an otherwise 
mundane job. Perhaps they 
should have thought of the 
possibility that someone would be 
offended. However, in an en­
vironment where no racism is 
present, no one thinks of whether 
something they say wll racially 
offend another. 
Eric and Larry, I have spoken to 
several minority workers in the 
Triad. Each has agreed: there is 
no racial prejudice here. This 
incident has shown the opposite. 
The Triad food service workers 
are all outraged at your ac­
cusations. 
I am sorry to disappoint you, but 
racism is not a "prevailing attitude 
among Eastern students." Yes, 
prejudice does exist at Eastern. 
Measures are being taken to 
eradicate the problem and more 
work needs to be done. However, 
some degree of prejudice exists 
in everyone, so get off of your 
high horse. 
You have promoted the race 
be trying to dissolve it. I do n 
m ean we should overlook a 
problem when it exists, but 
start trouble where there was 
none? You turned "polack (s· 
wieners" into "nigger potato 
That is outrageous! That is of· 
tensive. 
Neither one of you is even 
Polish! I don't get it. Perhaps 
problem does not stem from 
racial-slur incident. My theory· 
that you two have a personal 
problem with Triad food sevi 
workers and are trying to vent 
your frustrations through the 
pretense of prejudice. Men, 
Weller Hall is not your bedro 
Gregg Triad food sevice is not 
your dining room. These are 
public areas for all residents to 
use, but we have rules. 
Were you really offended by 
sign or does the problem go 
deeper than that? I suggest y 
figure that out. 
issue at a ti wbe w �bould..------� 
��������--
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Charleston Fire Department responded to a fire false. 
at Taylor Hall Tuesday which turned out to be 
Support Q.iven for 
nuclear dump site 
By ERIC WEDEKING 
Senior reporter 
Last month , a proposed low­
level nuclear dump facility was 
rejected by a 4-3 vote by Clark 
County board members. 
But one Clark County 
community , Martinsville , is 
going against a tide of county 
government and resident 
opposition by voicing support 
for the proposed state-funded 
nuclear dump . 
· "I think there's a lot of 
benefits" to having a nuclear 
dump, said Martinsville Mayor 
Truman Dean . 
Clark County, which adjoins 
Coles County to the southeast, 
killed any chance , short_ of a 
court order, governor's 
signature or General Assembly 
vote , the Illinois Department of 
Nuclear Safety had for in­
stalling a nuclear dump site ih 
Clark County . 
from the expected $1 million in 
yearly dump fees the city 
would. garner, not including 
property tax revenues to 
education and the jobs the 
facility would create. 
Other Clark County com­
munities voiced strong op­
position concerning the nuclear 
dump site , citing safety as a 
prime concern. But Dean said 
their fears were unwarranted. 
"They didn't bother to inform 
themselves,"  Dean said . 'We 
(the Martinsville City Council) 
just sat back and waited 
awhile . We didn't get panicky 
·about it or talk about glowing 
green." 
Dean said he and fellow 
council members have been 
patient with state officials in 
letting them furnish in­
formation about the nuclear 
dump facility. Some have even 
gone on tours of a facility in 
South Carolina. 
uncil approves Haz-Stor g_rant 
But Dean said with Mar­
tinsville ignoring the county 
vote, the small community 
would realize a considerable 
increase in tax revenues and 
jobs for a town with only two 
small  indu stries and a 
population of 1 ,300. 
C l a r k  C o u n t y H o m e  
Economist Beverly Combs said 
although the nuclear dump site 
is a "dead issue with the county 
board," the final say will come 
with "what the (state) 
government wants . "  
what work will be  done at  the 
plant, and a tour of the facility , 
Charleston City Council which is expected to be open 
the door for a new city and running within one year. 
at its Tuesday night Stevens described the Haz-. g when it approved an Stor products as "small 
mic development grant of protective structures that 
?0.93 for Haz-Stor, a provide safe on-site storage for 
y that manufactures hazardous materials . "  
g e  facilities for hazardous "These units would be used 
·als. by industrial or commercial 
· r to the meeting, an companies and have two ap­
trial open house was held p lications-either for the 
the Haz-Stor facilitly , storage of hazardous waste 
at 851 North Fifth produced by the facility or for 
t. the storage of hazardous 
open house included a materials the company uses for 
me to the new industry production," Stevens said . 
Mayor Murray Choate , an The open house was attended 
nation by Haz-Stor by about 150 people . Stevens 
was an. indication of the 
community's interest in the 
potential for new business. "I 
think we can count on complete 
support from the community ," 
Stevens said . 
In other council meeting 
happenings, the council ap­
proved a bid to purchase two 
police cars from Grimes 
Motors, 1019 Madison . 
Commissioner Bruce Scism 
said the cars would be pur­
chased for about $12 ,000 each. 
An amending ordinance 
allowing for taxicabs to operate 
in Charleston was passed . The 
city council said there has been 
some interest in this area from 
prospective licensees. 
Dean said an increase in tax 
revenues was "unbelievable ," 
while looking at about $4 
million in possible initial 
revenues. 
"That's a lot of money,"  he 
said . "It's really hard to 
visualize how big a boost that 
facility would be to a town of 
this size . 
"We're not used to having 
any money," he added . 
When compared with the 
highest yearly budget of 
$400,000 , Dean said , Mar­
tinsville could greatly benefit 
Combs said county residents 
may have panicked in opposing 
the facility. 
"It seems like it (opposition) 
started snowballing so fast," 
Combs said . 
"From what I hear , it's fear 
of the unknown a.nd if I? truJ>t../' 
she said . "How do we k'now 
they (state government) won't 
change their mind five or 10 
years down the road?" 
Strong opposition has been 
voiced by many county 
residents , said Combs. 
ent Art Stevens as to noted that the good turnout r;;--------------------------, 
�������������������ANS-Wolffila�unBeds 2%UVB1 
Surprise your sweetheart 
tor 
Valentine's Day 
I · I 
1 IO for $·35.00 reg. $45.00 1 
: or $4.00 per se�sion reg .... $5.00 : 
: SCULPTURED NAILS reg. $25 : 
I . .,;;; .. ... _ .- .. · . I 
I --��·f{!W.r ' $5 9ff - .. I 
with a personal! 
Will appear Thursday, February 11 in 
The Daily Eastern News 
I if�:. The . $8 off .on Moncfays I : 't. Golden BeauticontroJ. , : 
1 'f� . . C 0 m. b Cosmetics 25°/o off 1 
: t'§f "' 12053rdSt. Perms $30 reg. $32 : 
1 1 1/2 blks. N. of Lincoln 1 
I 345-7530 - yv/coupon Expires Feb. 9, 1988 I 
,_ _______________________________ L- - - - - - - - � - ..:. _ � - - - - � ---- - - - - - _ .J 
BLACK HISTORY MONTH • FEBRUARY 1988 • CLASS AND SASS� 
'Due to an error in Monday's Edition of the Daily Eastern News the prices under Feb. 20 during Black History Month were stated incorrectly, 
the News regrets the error. 
Feb. 20 Banquet:
� 
Parents' Banquet Dinner - G uest Speaker: Pres. Stanley Rives .. 
5 p.m. Rathskellar - ML King Student Union 
Adults:$8.45 
Children under 12: $4.25 
Pageant: 12th Annual Miss Black EIU Pageant - A Touch of Essence, 8 p.m. Grand Ballroom -
ML King Student Union 
Adults:$3.00 
Children under 12:$ I .50 
EIU Students: $2.50 
Dance: Coronation Dance: I I p.m. - 2 a.m. Grand Ballroom - ML King Student Union 
BLACK HISTORY MONTH IS SPONSORED BY THE AFRO-AMERICAN STUDIES DEPARTMENT, BLACK STUDENT UNION, 111�:.:.v�•;•ITY STUDENT GOVERNMENT, AND UNIVERSITY BOARD 
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Lack of funding attributed to image Complex_ from pa stay unchanged . Henneman said he of� 
floor plans to BZAP as earl 
February 1987 ,  which sh 
each unit having five beds. 
By JEFF SMITH 
Staff writer 
Faculty Senate members 
determined Tuesday the state 
legislature's negative image of 
colleges, faculty in particular, 
is a main reason legislators are 
reluctant to increase funds for 
higher education. 
, Robert Wliittenbarge r ,  
Eastern's representative to the 
Illinois Board of Higher 
Education Faculty Advisory 
Committee , said , ''Legislators 
have an image of (faculty) as 
being underworked and 
overpaid ." 
Whittenbarger said this 
image of faculty members has 
made them unwilling to raise 
the income tax to aid higher 
education . · 
"Legislators are reluctant to 
increase ·taxes because they say 
75 percent of money for 
education goes to pay (faculty 
salaries)," he said. 
• Some senators said the public 
also perceives faculty as 
overpaid and underworked. 
"Whittenbarger said a reason 
for the poor image of 
professors is a lack of com­
munication between the state 
universities and the public and 
state legislature . 
However ,  Senator Kipp 
Kruse ·said legislators should 
know . how much faculty 
members work because the 
legislators once attended 
college . 
Senator Andy McNitt added, 
"Many of them were professors 
at colleges. "  
Senator Sharon Bartling said 
the faculty could improve its 
image by bringing legislators 
on the campuses to show them 
what professors do. 
Bartling suggested starting a 
post-card campaign in which 
professors and possibly 
students would voice support 
for increasing the income tax 
to aid higher education . 
In addition, Whittenbarger 
introduced statistics ranking 
all states' appropriations for 
higher education. 
According to one statistic, 
Illinois ranks 4 1st in average 
percentage change in money 
received for higher education 
from the 1977 fall semester to 
the 1987 fall semester. 
Illinois' percentage, 100 , is 
less than half any of the top 10 
schools' percentages. 
Another statistic lists Illinois 
4 7th in average percentage 
change in appropriations from 
fiscal year 1987 to 1988 with a 
negative 4 .2  percent. The 
highest increase given for one 
state is 12 .3 percent. 
Some senators attributed 
Illinois' low rank in higher 
education funding to Gov. Jim 
ThompsQn's stand against 
increasing 'education ap­
propriations. 
M c N i t t  s a i d  I l l i n o i s  
governors have been non­
supportive of education since 
the 1960s. 
Bartling noted governors at 
other states, meanwhile, have 
pressed for education reforms. 
"The city approved for 
have five people per unit 
they gave us the zoning 
building permit," Henn 
said. ''They (the city) knew 
intentions and were in 
plete agreement. 
1'But when Yf_e opened up 
building, they took a dif£ 
turn and changed their · 
Henneman said . ''It is hard 
me to believe . It certainly is 
fair, but we are trying to 
things out. Life is too short.• 
Henneman said if his 
had in tended for three 
to live in each unit, it 
have built smaller units. 
Chair------=---:------------=-----'rom page 1 
In the future , Henne 
said , the firm will look · 
having the land re-zoned 
allow five people in each uni 
"It takes a very long time 
investigate all that," the differenc� Reed said . 
"If we had 'no student fee 
support at all , the principle 
revenue-replacing device would 
be the sale of the yearbook," .. 
Reed said·; adding a yearbook 
the size of the Warbler  would 
cost about $20 . 
Glenn Robinson , student 
publications business manager, 
said students pay $4 .40 of the 
full cost of the Warbler, which 
is projected to make- $30 ,000 
this year.  
R obinson said Warble r 
revenue from sales and services 
compensates "'for th� other 
$16.60 .  If Student Publications 
is withtmt student fee support .• 
students would have to pay the 
,., t;ull price. , ' ' 
"He's (Righter) right in that 
we (Student Publications) could 
operate , but we'd have to cut 
back on services," Reed said . 
- He also said a cutback in 
services would result in a 
smaller newspaper to make 
money. If Student Publications 
had to go out on its own, the 
The Daily Eas tern News ' 
advertising ratio would in­
crease "dramatically," Reed 
said . 
He . - noted whereas the 
average college newspaper in 
Illinois has 58 to 60 percent 
advertising, the News only has 
42 percenC 
Last spring Reed requested 
R iv e s  re m ov e  S t u d e n t  
P u b l ic a t i o n s  · fr o m  A B  
'• 
• .ll 
34)-9 1 4 1  PIZZA 345-9393 
� ,. 
1 00% Real Cheese 
Adducci Fanii_ly Restaurant 
7 lt> JACKSON 
(Prices INC.LUDE Sales Tax) 
CHEESE 
SMALL $4.00 
MEDIUM $5.00 
LARGE $6.SO 
EACH INGREDIENT 
40¢ 
60¢ 
80¢ 
FREE your choice of THICK CRUST or 
SOFT DRINK (PICK UP OR DELIVERY ONLY) 
FREE Delivery 5-9 Mon.-Wed. 
5 - 10  Thurs thru Sat. CLOSED SUNDAYS 
: .. .......................................... _. 
!, 'J 
' ' 
F.ALL AVAILABILITY 
Park Place I 
• 1 , 2 & 3 
Bedroom u nits 
• Ful ly Furnished 
• Central A . C .  
Park Place I I  
• Brand new 3 
Bedroom u nits 
• Ful ly Furnished 
• Central A . C .  
• Dishwashers 
• Balconies ' l  
• Dishwashers 
• Balcon ies 
• Laundry & · • Laundry & t 
Parking Parking 
· (ON 7th ST. ACROSS FROM U NION) 
-M ICROWAVES AVAILABLE FOR ALL UNITS-
ST. JAMES PLACE (1 905 S. 1 2th ST.) 
• 1 & 2 Bedroom Ful ly Furn ished U nits 
• A . C .  • Ful ly Remodeled for Fal l '87 
. 
' ' 
• Laundry & Parking 
' 3'48-1 479 (after 1 p.m.) 
' 
o r  (21 7) 359-0203 
' 
' 
' 
' 
' 
� 
jurisdiction . "I have reqm�sted 
for years that Student 
Publications should be.!'et up as 
a separate activity , just as the 
Intercollegiate Athletic Board 
is-for similar but more 
compelling reasons," he said . 
Reed added the rest of the 
program boards under AB "are 
primarily fee driven . We are 
primarily revenue driven." 
In addition to Student 
Publications , AB allocates 
student fees to five program 
boards: itself, Players, Sports 
and Recreation ,  Student 
Senate and the University 
Board. 
What AB passes goes  
through the Student Senate, 
Glenn Williams, vice president 
for student affairs , and 
Eastern President Stan Rives 
for final approval. 
Righter has said he wants a 
conference with Rives on the 
matter. 
"I've had no fornial proposal 
to do it," Williams said. ''I'm 
neutral on it." 
"At this point, it is up to AB 
members to decide whether 
Student Publications should be 
removed from AB jurisdic­
tion," ·said AB Chair Craig 
Lange .  
L a n ge s a i d  8 t u d e n  t 
Publications can support itself 
independently of student fees, 
but he agreed it could have an 
adverse effect on Warbler 
prices . 
. neman said . "We are looking 
that (land rezoning) right 
(The complex) is obvio 
designed to have five 
per unit. I hope we can come 
some kind of resolve with 
(city)." 
In addition , Henneman 
"I feel like we are trying to 
an upstanding operation. 
are providing the students 
good housing." 
The classifieds . . .  
a GR EAT way 
to m ake money! 
Be A. Beach Bum 
I 
March 1 8-27 
Enjoy 
SPR ING BREAK .-
DA YTO NA-e� Style 
$ 1 49 - '$259 
U -Drive & Hote l 
$225 - $349 
Bus and Hote l 
� PART)( -
i n  
wi th the SUN, SAND and SURF 
on the WORLD'S LARGEST BEACH! 
• Al l  coaches ful ly equipped for a pleasurable ride 
• Hotel is  located right on the beach (Most rooms have 
ocean front view) 
• 2 Large outdoor pools with decks 
• Parties and contests all day 
• Al l  rooms have color TV, telephone, air conditioning , and 
maid service 
Contact 
David Poirier 
581 -61 57 
Must sign up 
by Feb. 1 8  
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inancial Aid Week too late 
r students , say off icials 
though this is the fifth annual 
ncial Aid Awareness Week, area 
1cials have decided not to prepare for 
saying it is late to start looking for 
olarships. · 
t's a little bit late to start looking 
scholarships and financial aid now," 
Harold Hawkins ,  Charleston High 
ool guidance counselor, who isn't 
ing to coordinate any programs 
· g the awareness week. 
ost seniors have already turned in 
· financial aid forms as well as 
ate scholarship applications, so the 
am probably won't help them." 
ss Jett, financial aid director at 
e Land College , said that Lake Land 
't plan "anything special this week" 
use its financial aid programs are 
during the fall months. 
e have scheduled programs for our 
er high schools in the fall , so the 
high schools probably won't take 
h notice of the awareness week," 
said . "Most college-bound seniors 
e already learned about the 
The program, proclaimed by Gov. 
James R. Thompson, is intended to 
stress Illinois' commitment to higher 
education by supplying financial aid 
information to perspective Illinois 
college students ,  said Bob J. Clement, 
director of the Il l inois  State 
Scholarship Commission . 
Clement said the program doesn't 
just focus on high school seniors but on 
parents and younger students . 
"With the rising cost of education , 
people have got to start planning now 
for their children's education. 
"There are more students going on to 
college after high school , but the level 
of financial aid has remained the 
same," he said . 
But Eastern's financial aid depart­
ment doesn't plan to observe the 
awareness week either. 
"The awareness week has been an 
annual event for the past four or five 
years . But it's up to the institution to 
observe it," he said . 
cial aid process." 
e said that awareness week is a 
t.e-wide effort to increase the 
reness of high school students . 
Flynn said the state used to promote 
the program via television , newspaper 
and radio advertising. However, the 
response of the program was less than 
adequate .  Looks readable 
DOUG SUMMERS I Staff photographer 
However, Eastern will still accept 
applications until April 15 . 
Tom Kee , a sen ior  theatre arts major ,  prepares to post a s ign  announc ing 
aud i t ions for a f ive o 'c lock performance , Tuesday afternoon outs ide the F ine Arts 
bui ld i n g .  
'p sync contest to return ; 
how wi l l  open with band 
Orchestra to perform Th ursday 
By FELICIA FULKS 
Staff writer 
National Association for 
Campus Activities convention 
last year . "They were the only 
act that received a standing 
ovation ," Limper said . 
conducted a phone survey on 
what musicians students would 
like to hear at Eastern.  "We 
had some classical, jazz and 
gospel ,  but the Chicago 
Chamber Brass came up - on 
Creativity , coordination 
and lip sync accuracy are 
what judges will be looking 
or at the Subway's second 
nual lip sync contest at 8 
.m . Wednesday in the 
ubway , said Subway 
rdinator Gina Moon. 
Moon said the opening 
d "Private Mission" will 
' k  off the evening with a 
Rent Only 
$1 5.00 t i l May 
FREE 
DELIVERY 
345-7083 
COUNSELORS 
camp in Maine. Good salary, 
m & bd . ,  travel a l lowance , 
utiful modern fac i l ity ,  m ust 
children & be able to teach 
of t h e  f o l l ow i n g :  T e n n i s ,  
. I . ,  Sailing, Waterski, Softbal l ,  
etball ,  Soccer, Lacrosse, A 
, Photography, Piano, Drama, 
back, Dance, Ropes, Camp 
, Gymnastics . Call or Write: 
p Vega, Box 1 77 1 , Duxbury, 
. 02332. (61 7) 934-6536. 
W MOMMA FROM 
TRAIN(PG 1 3) 7 : 1 5 
ES, TRAINS . . .  (R)  7 :00 
All Seats � 1 
2 J 5 ·J5 1 5  
5 : 1 0  7 : 1 0 
5 :00 7 :00 
2 5 8 - 8 2 2 8  
N & A BABYIPG)5 ·oo 7 · 1 0  
COUCH TRIP( R)  5 : 1 5 7 :20 
KEEPS(PG l ;j  5 1 0  7 1 5  
performance a t  8 p.m.  
While the band is  playing, 
students will be able to sign 
up for the lip sync contest. 
"I expect things to go 
really well,"  Moon said. 
The contestants will be 
allowed to use any songs, 
costumes ,  or props for their 
acts , said Moon. . 
"We want everyone to give 
us their best performance," 
said Moon. 
The Chicago Chamber Brass 
communicates with their 
audience while performing, 
s a i d  J a n e l l e  L i m p e r ,  
University Board Performing 
Arts Coordinator. 
The Chicago Chamber Brass , 
"A Tradition of Excellence ," 
will perform 8 p .m.  Thursday 
in the Union Grand Ballroom. 
Ticket prices are $3 for 
students with an I .D.  
Limper said that she saw the 
group when she was at a 
- Wednesday On ly �)fJJt's _(sp.m.-8 p.m.) Pan !�e r  5 :Jon Shoppe 3 HOU R  SALE 
50°/o OFF Russel l M i sses Style Sweats 
Al l (Smal l -Med ium)  basic Sweats 
Pants 
Crew 
S8.99 
Hoods 
S9.99 
r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - COUPON -------------------, 
I ! 1 -PAIR ANY SHOE> 
130°10 off Manaaer's List . · " : · , : Tonly 6-8 Wed.)  · 
L--------�----------- COUPON - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -r··--------ANY"lTE M--<10:.---------, 
! (un less otherwise indicated in this ad . )  0'1 sl.J. 
: SEE Shoe Ad & Jacket Ad . I 'I} ! (Excludes-Golf Clubs, Tennis Raquets) 4.../8/ 
L _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  COUPON - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
!----�----�:� --Nylon ;���!�:�:�-���� 
! .i�f\ � ( l ist price 2995-3.295) 
1 • � ,  Adu lt Sizes 1 /2 price l (Smal l-X-Smal i )  
l All Kosha lined Jackets 3()o/o off list 
I 
I 
I 
I If Others 25°/o oft l i st.  · 
- I _ � i � · · - · .. ..  ·� - - . ..  .,. ., . ,,  
f .. "'- • ) • � � ... ... .. • .. ·' > �· ' \ - '" ... ' ...... 
The Chicago Chamber Brass 
plays mostly classical music , 
Limper noted. She added that 
many students think that 
classical is boring. 
top ,'l-Limplfr-Sai'd . • . r ' .  
Music studen ts tenCI 1 td' �1ke 
the classical performances 
more than other students , 
Limper noted. "The brass makes it really 
exciting to listen to . Usually 
brass goes over well ," Limper 
said . 
Some highlights of their 
performance will  include 
"Stars and · Stripes" and 
"Pictures at an Exhibition." Last year University Board 
p • • · · · · · · · · �  
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GREAT TAKE-OUT 
JUST $5.95. 
I 
I 
I 
I 
Now at Monical '
-
s,  get a Large . :��;:11 
Thin or Thick Crust Sausage Pizza I 
to go for just 5 .95 plus tax . I 
O ffer good on Carry-Out 
7 days a week 
at part icipat ing stores. 
Also available with a 
2-Liter Bottle of Pepsi 
for j ust $6 . 50 .  
EXPIRES FEBRUARY 28, 1 988 
Present th is coupon when picking up order 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
Charleston 348-7515  I 
FREE DEL I VERY after 5 p.m . 
• ; ·"" ' '> < r . .. • ; : " "  ' • • 
I 
I 
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P R O D U C E D  BY U N I V E RS I TY BOA R D  P U B L I C  R E LATIONS COM M I TT E E  
-TON IG HT-
The Su bway's Very 10wn 
Valent i ne · Sync Contest 
8 :00 p.m.  . Ad m ission : 50¢ 
B RASS AT ITS B EST ! "�� 
TH E CHICAGO CHAM B E R B RASS 
TH U RSDAY, FE B R UARY 4 
8 :00 P. M .  G RAN D BALL ROOM 
$3 .00 STU D E NTS WITH I D  
$5 GE N E RAL P U B L I C  
E M I LIO ESTEVEZ 
RICHARD D R EYFUSS 
TWO COPS ON A STAKEOUT 
IT WAS ALL ROUTI N E  U NTI L 
TH EY WENT U N D E RCOVER 
Rll:H�RH DR!. H LSS 1 
!u1110 rsnHz 1 
I 
STAKEOUT 
kb >L�i�t, 
001 �iJJitid\>qti i!Jtkiil . .  
;�,-. .. .. . . . . : .::.::�,: i 
FRI DAY, FEB R UARY 5 
6 :30 AN D 9 :00 P. M .  
U N ION G RAN D BALLROOM 
lll�Jt.l2_;: ADMISSION $1 
i n  The Video Lou nge 
A NEWFllMD I 
BUD PUHEU. & U'S1£R YOUNG F e b r u a ry j s  B l a c k  
H i st o ry M o n t h  a n d  
t h e  Video Lou nge is 
f e at u.r i n g  two f i l m s 
ROUND MIDNIGHT 
for th is  month . Round 
Midnight at 1 O a. m .  is 
a tribute to the golden 
a g e of b e - b o p  a n d  
j az z . D e xte r G o rd o n  
p o rt r a y s  a j az z  
s a x o p h o n i s t a n d  
1 s hares the stage with 
. .._ tj H e rb i e  H a n co c k  a n d  
!1 A 
· . 
r,..,, 
l Soldier's 
Way n e  S h o rt e r .  T h e  
s e c o n d  m o v i-e ,  A 
So l d i e r 's Sto ry , at 
1 : 1  Op. m .  stars Howard 
E .  R o l l i n s ,  I n  t h i s  
s t o ry , a b l  a.c k  a r m y  Story atto r n e y  i n ve st i g ates 
�.. the m u rder of a black 
I PG :; Q 1__ _ -· · --- ;:': :t ::;;'.:.:-; � a r m y  s e rg e a n t  i n  a 
s o u t h e r n  m i l i t a ry 
camp .  A Soldier's Story wi l l  also be shown 
ton ight at 7 p . m .  
Rockworld , featu ri ng t h e  latest rock videos, 
can be see at 9 a . m .  and 1 2 : 1  O p . m .  
-Karol  K l i ngel  
Ea.stern N ews Wednesday, February 3, 1 988 9 
ate to discuss 
s ing for break 
lution asking that 
Hall remain open 
spring and fall 
will be brought 
e Student Senate at 
r meeting 7 p .m.  
y in the Union 
n Arcola·  Tuscola 
t Senate Speaker 
Wasetis said Senator 
ckemeyer authored 
lution. 
resolution suggests a 
night fee would be an 
le rate to charge 
who are unable to 
home for break. 
er business, Wasetis 
nt for approval the 
of senators chosen by 
t Body President Deb 
to attend the 
nee on Student 
ent Associations. 
tors Andrea Pyle, 
Clark and Patty 
y will be attending 
erence at Texas A & 
ersity from Feb. 27 
h 1 .  
Senate must approve 
ney being spent to 
e senators to the 
ce, Wasetis said. 
oney's already in the 
," she noted. "It j ust 
be approved that 
is what it's being 
r." 
, Financial  Vice 
t Craig Lange said · 
1 year 1988-1989 
for senate will be 
presented for approval 
before being submitted to 
the Apportionment Board . 
Lange said figures were 
being typed and would be 
available Wednesday . He 
said the new budget would 
be $ 1 1 0  less than the 1987-
1988 budget. 
In addition, a letter of 
thanks from Lt. Gov. George 
Ryan will be read by 
Wasetis. In it, Wasetis said , 
Ryan states it is good that 
future leaders are interested 
in the issues and functions 
of government . 
Wasetis will also discuss 
applications for vacant 
senate seats . She said six 
candidates have applied for 
the three at-large positions 
open . 
Only two applications 
have been returned for the 
three avialable off-campus 
positions, Wasetis said . 
Wasetis said she will 
announce the closing of the 
at-large applications and 
that off-campus applications 
will be accepted through 
Monday. The Senate has 
until the end of the fifth 
week of the semester to fill 
any vacancies from the 
preceding semester. 
Executive Vice President 
Trish Nusbaum said she has 
asked Camren to discuss 
suggestion boxes being 
placed in residence halls . 
She said the boxes have been 
approved by hall councils 
but must get senate ap­
proval . 
Program looks for notoriety 
By RANA WOODSON 
Staff writer 
Even though Affirmative 
Action is a valuable program at 
Eastern , it appears few 
students are aware of its use . 
"Affirmative Action is a pro­
active approach to equal op­
portunity," said Affirmative 
Action Director Judith An­
derson .  
In  1973,  the Affirmative 
Action program was opened on 
Eastern's campus on a part­
time basis . It became a full. 
time program in the fall of 
1 985. 
. 
And, though the program has 
been on campus for 15 years, 
few students recognize it. 
Freshman Tim Decamp , 
recreation major, said he had 
never heard of the Affirmative 
Action program . However, he 
did voice support for its cause . 
"Equality should be ex-
pressed in every aspect," 
Decamp said . 
Sophomore Julie Bergeson , 
elementary education major, 
knew the program existed , 
though not on Eastern's 
campus. 
"It's good to know that 
there's help out there when you 
need it," Bergeson said . "A 
program like this promotes 
equality ." 
St udents to host Malaysian N ig ht 
By ALI DASHTI 
Staff writer 
The Association of In­
ternational Students will be 
presenting a Malaysian Night 
for students and faculty 
members Saturday at the 
Wesley Foundation, 2202 S. 
Fourth St. 
"The idea is to introduce 
cuisine of different countries to 
students ,  faculty and the 
college community,"  said Feza 
Pehliven an exchange student 
from Turkey, and president of 
AIS . 
"It is a new idea on campus," 
said Eliza Omer an exchange 
student from Malaysia , and a 
political science graduate 
student. 
She added that the purpose 
behind the Malaysian Night is 
to allow people to experience 
Malaysia and its culture. 
Michael Konstontinov, an 
economics graduate student 
from West Germany, said the 
purpose of the event is "to 
show (the students) there are 
some foreign students on 
campus, and exchange cultural 
ideas between American and 
Malaysians. "  
Malaysia is located in  
southeast Asia, and Kuala 
Lumpur is the capital.  The 
Malaysian Night will include 
spicy food, slides , and a mini­
exhibition about Malaysia . 
"Most Americans don't know 
very much about Malaysia .. , 
Konstontinov added. 
All students are welcome,  
but tickets are limited . The 
ticket cost is $5 for students 
and $8 for non-students. 
Poltergeist star Heather O ' Rou ke d ies 
L O S  A N G E L E S  
(AP)-Heather O'Rourke, the 
angelic-looking child actress 
who warned "They're heeeere!" 
and ''They're baaaack!" in the 
Poltergeis t movies died after 
an apparent bout with the flu, 
her manager said Tuesday. She 
was 12 .  
Heather died Monday while 
being rushed to Children's 
Hospital in San Diego, her 
manager, Mike Meyer, said . 
"I'm not clear on the cause of 
death . I was told it wa related 
to sickness she suffered during 
Poltergeis t III," Meyer said . 
"Sunday they thought she 
had the flu . "  
T h e  golden -haired girl  
became a star in the true 
Hollywood fashion , discovered 
by producer Steven Spielberg 
at age 5 as she sat in an MGM 
commissary with her sister 
Tammy. 
She went on to star in all 
three Poltergeist films and was 
a familiar character on 
televis ion 's Happy Days , 
Webster and Still the Bea ver. 
She is the second actress 
from the Poltergeist movies to 
die unexpectedly . Dominique 
Dunne, who played a teen-age 
daughter in the original , wa s 
strangled in October 1982. 
Let Your . Sweethearts 
Know you love them 
a Valentine 's  Day 
Personal .  
to appear 
Thursday, Febuary 1 1  
in the Daily Eastern News 
20</:. a word , I 0 word minimum 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
k and White Art ( $ 1 extra) check box D 
Art ( $ 2  extra) check box D 
A) B) C) 
Dead l i n e :  Monday, February 8, 1 988 
I ' 
Wed n esday ' sCI • t• d d asst 1e a s 1 o February 3 ,  1 988 
Report errors immediately at 581 -28 1 2. A 
appear in the next edition. U n l ess notified, 
responsible for an i ncorrect ad after its 
Deadl i ne 2 p.m. previous day. 
CB" Services Offered 
"MY SECR ETARY" R ESUME 
packages and typing services. 
Reasonable prices, excellent 
service. 903 1 8th 34 5 - 1 1 50 
9am to 5pf'1 . 
1 /00 _
P
_
R
_O_F
_
E
_s-=s-,-1 0=-N,..,.A..,....,..L --:R::-:E=s u  M E  
PACKAGES: Quality papers , big 
selection excellent service. 
PATTON Q U I K  PRINT, 8 2 0  
Lincoln ext to Super-K. 345·  
633 1 
__________5/9 
C o p y - X 2 0 7  L i n c o ln , 
Charleston . IL ( 2 1 7 )345-63 1 3 . 
Typesetting-resume specials . 
----, ---,--:-=-,.,-_
1 2/00 
Need a babysitter? Call Deb or 
Holly-experienced sitters . 5 8 1 -
5 7 4 1  . References available 
upon request . 
---------.,.-.,.--2 /E Reddick distinctive upholstery . 
commerc ial ,  residential , antiques 
restored. Over 40 years of 
custom upholstery . 805 1 8th St . 
348-54 4 2 .  
-------::----:-:::--2 /2 4  Save that Poster 1.0., S.S. 
Card ! We LAMINATE , DRY 
MOU NT .  M ATT posters, prints 
artwork, photos, etc ... CRAFl 
DEPOT 5 8 1 -5334 . 
______ 2/3 
" Need someone to do your 
typing at low rates?" Call Jean at 
345-6 7 5 9  after 5 : 00 
_______ 
-
_cMWF/00 
CB' H e l p  Wa n ted 
Earn extra money. Sell Avon. 
Call Pam at 359· 1 5 7 7  or Cheryl 
at 2 3 5 · 2 4 7 1 or Jan at 258·  
8 1 1 5  
__________00 
COLLEGE REP WANTED to 
d i s t r i bute " Student Rate ' " 
subscription cards on campus . 
Go:.d income, NO selling in­
vol,•ed For information and 
application write to : CAM PUS 
SERVICE,  1 02 4  W. Solar Drive ,  
Phoenix .  Az. 8502 1 .  
__________ 2/3 
Cruise Ships now hir ing all 
pq§i�� • Bo_th skilled _and 
unskilled . For information Ca1 1  
(13 1 5) 292-6900 Ext .  H250. 
________ c2/3 ,  1 0  
CB' For R e n t  
R O Y A L H E I G H T S  
1 509-Second i s  now leasing 
for fall of '88 .  Deluxe 3-bedroom 
..inits . Call 9 a .m.-5 p.m .  
Monday through Friday 348-
5 3 1 2. 
______ cMWF-2 / 1 0 
A T T E N T I O N S U M M E R  
APARTMENT HUNTERS : 2 
subleasers needed for Park 
Place Apts. Rent negotiable. 
Call Now ' !  348· 5 5 9 7 .  
---,-----=-c,--:=---::=--,.....,...,.-2 15 
HOUSES FOR FALL !  5 
persons needed. 1 block from 
campus. 345·24 1 6 . 
---,-- -:--:�-,..-,..=-:-,...,..-:2/5 BEST SELECTION NOW! One 
& two bedroom apartments. 
Ideal for 2 ,  3, or 4 persons. 345-
2 4 1 6 .  
__________2/5 
Rooms for girls. Summer of 
'88 Fall and Spring 88· 8 9 .  N ice 
quiet home, close to campus . 
348· 1 654.  
_________ 2/1 0 
CB" F or R e n t  
STU D E N T  A P A R T M E N TS 
AVAI LABLE FOR SUMMER OR 
FALL FOR 4 PEOPLE . PRICE 
STARTING AS LOW AS $ 1 2 4  
per M ONTH EACH. APART­
M ENT RENTALS 820 LINCOLN 
348- 7 7 4 6 . 
_________ 1 00 
Nice 1 ,  2 ,  & 3 beoroom, 
furnished houses for 1 988-89 
school year. Two people per 
bedroom , 9 1 2  month lease Call 
345-3 1 48 evenings. 
__________ 1 00 
TOOLS for rent! ($1 001hr . ) 
Craft Depot 58 1 -5334 
_________ 2 3  
1 Bedroom apartment ( fur­
n ished or unfurnished) for im­
mediate occupancy. Park Place. 
Call Steve 348- 1 4 7 9. 
__________2/4 
A P A R T M ENTS F O R  2 - 3  
S T U D E N T S  C L O S E  T O  
CAMPUS 1 0  MO . LEASE CALL 
RENTAL SERVICES. 345-3 1 00. 
2 4 _
F
_
E
_
M
_
A
_
L
_
E__,,S
_
U
_
B
_
L=-EA-:-S=-:E::-:R=--:::FOR 
S U M M E R  ' 8 8 .  O W N  
B E D R O O M !  F U R N I S H E D !  
EXCELLENT LOCATION! CALL 
KC 348- 7 6 8 2. 
__________215 
Male Roommate needed . 
1 1 09 S. Third Street. $ 1 75. 
348· 7 5 2 8. 
__________ 2/5 
Male Subleaser needed for 
a p a r t m e n t  f o r s p r i n g  
semester-Fireplace, iaccuz i ,  
d ishwasher, microwave-Rent 
negotiable-call 348-03 2 5  or 
345- 1 2 0 7 .  
__________ 2 5 
Subleaser(s)  Needed NOW for 
Cambridge Apt. Rent Negotiable 
P h . 348-0378. 
_________ 2 5 
LB' For Sa l e  
5 1 / 4 "  FLOPPY DISKS, 
OS/DD,  guaranteed, labels-- 7 5 ¢  
o r  5 for $3. CALL: 2 9 8 5 .  
2/ 1 5  _
1
_
9
_
8
_
2--=F-=-o-=-R-0-,-M.,.,.U-:-::S:-=T:-:-A-:-:-NG· , 5 
SPEED , AM/FM Cassette, Sun 
Roof . Low Miles , Excellent 
Condition. BEST OFFER 345-
7 4 5 9  after 6. 
__________ 2/3 
FOR SALE Apple-2C com­
puter. $600.  Leave message 
after 7 P.M. 345- 5 2 4 5 .  
--------___,213 Bauer Supreme Hoc key 
skates. Never used, still in box, 
Asking $80.  345-5396.  
_________ 2/3 
1 9 8 1  B M W  3 2 0 i .  E X -
CELLENT CONDITION .  $6800.  
Phone 5 8 1 -3209 .  
---------::-:-2 /3 For Sale : 3/4 Lab pups.  Black, 
female. 2 left $ 1 5 each. 345-
9 2 38. 
_________ 2/5 
CB' Lost/Fou n d  
LOST :  Small brown and white 
dog wearing a pink collar with 
bells. She answers to Sam . Last 
seen in the vicinity of Morton 
Park. Please call 348-0990. 
__________2/4 
LOST :  Light Blue Levi 's jean 
jacket size M. T . G . l . F .  Jan 29th 
U pstai rs. Any info call 58 1 -
5 1 42 .  
_________ 2/4 
CB' Lost/Fou n d  
LOST: Gold Seiko woman's 
watch . Sent imental value­
please call Lenor at 58 1 - 5346. 
---,----,- ·-:--=---:--:--2 /3 
LOST: Student 1 . 0 Monday 
night between Science building 
& M arty's .  Return to Daily 
Eastern News 
_________2/3 
Full length black and white 
wool coat with leather shoulders. 
Reward $50. Call Penny at 345-
6 6 1 9. 
_________2 3 
LOST : Lg. Aqua-blue coat at 
front door of Krackers last Tues. 
Nile 1 / 2 6 .  348- 7 7 0 7  
--
-------� 2 4 
LOST : A black & grey coat with 
an Alpha Phi keycha1n at Mom's 
Saturday . Call 345-9694 ! !  
_________215" 
CB' A n nou n cements 
LYNNE M ASSEI HAVE A 
GREAT WEEK ! !  YOU 'RE THE 
W I L D EST ,  CRAZI EST A N D  
BEST K ID EVER!  LOVE,  AMY 
P . S. Hunny Bunny NO MORE 
GREEN GU M ! !  
--------�2 /3 JODI BOOI and MIKE BLACK : 
C O N G R A T U L A T I O N S O N  
GETTING LAVALI ERED' LOVE,  
THE TRI-SIGMAS. 
__________2/3 
Wendy-Congratulations on 
makingit to I -week ! Only 2 more 
days then I ke's here we come! 
Love, Gaylynn. 
---------,-,--�:--:-2 13 J E N N I F E R  B O W M A N  
Congratulations on going into 1 -
Week. Love Your Mom 
Stephanie. 
__________ 2/3 
Jamie Garling , Only 3 more 
days until Initiation ! ! Love your 
Guardian Angel. 
__________ 2/3 
Pam Hoffee: Only 3 more days 
till initiation : You'll be a great 
Alpha Garn active. Love, Mary­
Margaret . 
2/3 
AMY PETERS-You are the 
best ALPHA GAM kid ever! You 
will make an even better active ! 
You have made "motherhood" 
so much fun ! Get ready to party 
at IKE 'S on Saturday night . Love, 
'mom"-Julie . 
---,-------..,..,...,..213 Pooler ,  O . K .  N o  more wake up 
calls!  But that 's the last time I 
LET you win at cards!  St ilts . 
------,-- ,---- 2 13 MOM rom a sober driver to a 
sober person? You M UST be 
kidding ! I 'm looking forward to 
dinner!  
__________ 2/3 
C O N N I E  K A R I :  
Congratulations' You made it to 
I -WEEK!  I know you'll make a 
great ALPHA GAM active ! Have 
a great week! Love , Your 
Guardian Angel! 
_________2/3 
KIM HEFFERN-I'm so proud 
of you! Congratulations on 1-
week! You'll make a terrific 
active. Alpha Garn Love and 
mine. Jacqu i .  
------,..,.,...,.,::-:--:--,-,..,.-.,..,.---2 /3 
LINDA HUNDMAN : You've 
been such a doll to have as a kid. 
I couldn 't have asked for anyone 
b etter. Get psyc hed for  
Saturday. LOVE, MONICA. 
_ _  2/3 
Campus clips 
C h ristian Campus Fellows h i p  is having a Bible 
Study tonight at 7 : 00 p . m. at the Christian Campus 
House , 2 2 3 1  South 4th Street (just behind 
Lawson Hall) .  For rides or info , call 345·6 990. 
Everyone is welcomee. 
Pre Law C l u b  is its weekly meeting today at 3 
p.m. in CH 2 03. 
A merican Marketi ng Assoc iation is having a 
speaker meeting tonight at 7 : 00 1n CH1 2 0 .  The 
guest speaker is from Northwestern Mutual Life. 
New members can pay dues at any time. 
Sigma Rho Epsilon is having its first meeting 
tcnight at 6 : 0 0  p.m .  at Buz. Hope lo see everyone 
there .  Meeting should last 30-40 minutes. 
Soc C l u b  is havmg a meeting tonight at 6 : 00 1n 
C H  337. Come vote for officers. 
PRSSA 1s having an important meeting tonight at 
6 · 00 p . m .  in  Buzzard Building 205A.  We re 
working on triathlon publicity . We'll be testing your 
1ournaltsm skills Good PR experience Re,,.,erroer 
ell :::er elect;ons Feb. 1 7 .  
Psi  C h i  i s  having a meetrg ton;ghl at 6 CO p '"" 
in tre Psy LouPge 
Zoology C l u b  is hav1nq a meet.ng ton1qnt a• 
7 00 p m  1n  LF5 2 0 1  l"'r Ferrel Atkins of E: !J 
presents W•,.,dow!' IC' · 'dP•>"lf>"" Th.ere � b� 
· � · r � � r  r .pr 15  E 'e"�'  �p IS wp:r.r: ":'·P 
Delta Cht L1tt1e Sisters 15 having s1qn1r. ' • tidy 
3 5 1n  tr>e Un ior Vvalkwav Brinn c1gr" If IJOnks 
!(\f\111()5 . . .. .. .  - . .. .  ., . . .. . . . . . .. .. . ..  "' • 
Assoc iation of Honors Students is having a 
meeting tonight at 6 : 30 p.m. in the Library Lecture 
Hall. Please bring dues. 
Women ' s  Study Coucil  w ill present the video 
"Abortion Clinic" on Thursday, February 4 at 7 : 30 
p.m. in the BOG Room of the Library ( room 1 28). A ·  
discussion will follow. Everyone i s  welcome. For 
more information . call the Women's Resource 
Center at 5 8 1 ·5947 between 1 0 :00 a.m and 
2 : 00 p.m. 
Triathlon C l u b  is having a meeting tonight at 7 
p m . 1n the swim pool observation room. Posters 
will be distributed. Everyone is  welcome 
Campus Clips are publtshed dai ly ,  free of charge 
;;c a pubi 1c service lo the campus. Clips should .be 
submitted io The Daily Eas tern News officeby noon 
one business day before date to be publtshed (or 
date of event1 • ln 1ormat on shou ld irclude event 
name of sporscr ng organ ·zal or. , ( �pel!ed out no 
Gre<>k le'tH i'lbLr cviat.ons) . da'e I me and place of 
PW ' •  P 'c  � <.: y other pert r;cpt ;nforrr,at.on Name 
ar.rJ r:t " E n;..: �• rer of �chrr 1t•t • f'"'l st be 1ncludod 
C p•, �( r •a !"' •�c l er • ct r c or confus ing l'1 
fc .. , ... c. 
...  -.,. • t.( r1 • •.t, t".;m 1 tter r:ann<A rif-: 
,.. •?.C f' ( � ' 1 f'...-< tor �. ":>dl..' r c• .,.C )Ci(. �f-' 
1 us r .J r,t c�achr� ,.,11 i· ,._ r  :o 
be QLc <.  tf·f " L t (� . ( '  Nr c11r:� 'N t":r· t'1"' f.•f 
by pt",r • C h p s  wi t  tlE: r u n  one dav only to1 an 
. e" en"t . . . . . . .  
. . . . .  
CB" A n nou ncements 
JILL SEPECZl-Congrats on 
going into l·Week. You've been 
the best kid. Love, Nancy 
_________2/3 
AST P i 's :  You re doing great. 
Keep working hard on those 
signatures! Love the actives . 
__________2 /3 
M INDY BU NN-3 DAYS LEFT! 
You've been a great kid. 
CONGRATU LAT I O N S l  Love,  
Mary 
IT� w Daily Eastern Ne 
I Classified Ad Form 
I I 
N a m e  ___________ _ 
Add ress ________ _ 
2/3 , 
TO THE MEN OF DOUGLAS 
PIT :  WE WON '  We dare you to 
challenge us again !  Love, The 
Ladies of Lawson Three. 
__________ 2 /3 
N A N C Y  G E I S E K I N G :  
Congratulations on entering 1 -
week. I know you'll make a super 
undergrad. Love in Alpha Garn ,  
THERESA.  
-------�.......,2 /3 
H E A T H E R  H U G H E S-The 
week you've been waiting for  is 
finally here ! Enjoy your last days 
as a pledge! Love, Monica . 
__________2/3 
LARA NEIRNYK Your Guar­
dian Angel is watching you. 
__________2/3 
STEVE M I LLER: Thanks for 
date dash- I had a great t ime! I 
can't  wait for our formals. 
KRISTIE .  
---.,----..,..-,..---2 /3 
WENDY SMITH, Your guardian 
angel is so excited for you ! 
Congrats on entering I -week !  
You're going to make a great 
active ! 
--,-----,..-,...,.,...,.-,...,...:-=-,.,..-2 /3 
E M I LY WILL IAMS You've 
made it! All that hard work 
pledging paid off ! !  Congrats! 
You're the GREATEST kiddo! 
Love ya, LISA. 
_________ 2/3 
JAMIE-Congratulations on 
making it to I -Week. You'll make 
a great active ! ! Love, Linda. 
_________2/3 
KELLEY SU LLIVAN You're a 
Wonderful Kid. Good luck with 1 -
week ! Love, Kate. 
__________2/3 
HEATHER HUGHES , YOU 
WERE A PERFECT PLEDGE 
AND I KNOW YOU ' LL BE A 
FANTASTIC ACTIVE ! ONLY 3 
MORE DAYS! YOU R  ALPHA 
GAM GRAM LOVES YOU !  
POLLY . 
2 /3 
P h o n e---------� 
Dates to R u n  ______ _ 
Stu d e n t ?  YesO N o  0 
(Student ads are half price and 
MUST be paid in advance of publication) 
Ad to read :.�-
-----�-
Under classification  of:.--
-----
Expiration  code : (off ice use on ly) 
Person taking ad : 
No. words/days: --
--
Payment: Dcash 0 Check 0 Bi l l  
Check N u mber --
--
The News reserves the right to edit or re 
<.ids considered libelous or m bad taste. 
Wednesday's 
Crossword Puzz 
A C  ROS� 
1 E cono m i ze 
7 I. L R  · �  org 
I O  A ha rdv 
ca bbage 
1 4  Gun-c rew 
m e m ber 
15 Col loid 
1 6  " Terrible" 
tsar 
17 Fa mous San 
F rancisco 
mayor 
18 Dockers'  org. 
19 F luff 
20 The I ron Duke 
22 T a i l e r ' s  
produc t 
23 Threshing 
res i due 
24 T a l l  cap 
25 Discordant 
deity 
29 Meal o r  cake 
s t a rt e r  
3 0  R U l!'S o f  fa i t h 
3 1  V c r m l < " e l l i ,  e.g.  
33 " Y ou -- t o  
M c , '  1 952 song 
35 L 1 c P n t 1ou� 
37 LovP o r  
i c a lousy 
41 A c · rppc.J 
43 V i k i n g  
4 4  Oh1 1 ua ry news 
4 7  S<'a mon s l P r  
49 " -- - < · c ·  pas ? "  
50 " C ood n i g h 1 " 
g i r l  
5 1  C o n < " e p t s  o r  
conn' I I  s 
53 R opP <; l e a d y­
mg a g a f f  
5 4  L o n d o n  t ra m  
1 c· 1 m m a i  
5 9 ' l h c · wol f -
1 hf' door · ·  
6 0  ( i.H rTif' 1 
fo i ) O IN ( ' f 
f. l  M l' X  , . I"\ · h ; 1  sl  
62 \ r l  � 
6.l l'vl 1 " S 1 r (  n' tt r K 
64 B i rd seen a t  
Dover 
65 Earl  of Avon 
66 J ohn ­
Pa ssos 
67 Natural is t  
Seton 
DOWN 
I See 2 Down 
2 Side dish, with , 
I Down 
3 Complain 
vocife rouslv 
I 1 Flv 
12 su"rg 1 c a l  k n i fe 
1 3  Signs up for a 
con t e s t  
2 1  Bet t y  of old 
movies 
24 Diplom a t V . K  
K n shna --
25 Prefix with 
center 
26 Pastoral 
but te r  
2 7  Doc t rinal  
suffix 
28 Conn. s a i l ing 
center 4 Golden ca lf 
5 Athen a ' s  
mother 
6 P . D .Q . 
7 R o i l  
• 30 - Thu m b  
3 2  Mount a n  
8 I n  t h e  h u l l  
9 An A l d a  
1 0  V t .  ski  resort 
i n s u r rect ion 
34 Looked 
lecherously 
36 Top pitcher 
38 W rath 
org. 
40 Nol gross 
42 Yes men of 
comics 
48 Chest , in C 
5 1 Medica l : 
Comb. form 
52 Curl the lip 
54 Like Ham 
f in 's  piper 
55 M adrid's 
Via 
56 Feral 's  
opposite 
5 7  F l ings wide, 
poet ically 
58 Eft 
nesday ' scI • 1• d d · ass1 ·1e a s 
. 
Report errors immediately at 581 -2812 .  A correc( ad will 
appear i n  the next edition. Unless notified, we cannot be 
responsible for an incorrect ad after its first insertion. 
Deadline 2 p.m. previous day. 
t t 
-----....,..-00 
HOTELS, Cruisl ines, 
Amusement Parks 
· applications for 
, internships and 
. For information 
; write National 
eation , P .O.  Box 
Head Island,  SC 
2/4 ,,.,.,.----::M-c-A:--:R:::K-:cE:::T:::l
'
N G  
SPEAKER/ME­
sday, February 3 
Coleman 1 20 .  Guest 
from Northwestern 
�:::---=-:-:::-=:-;;2/3 's Day . PAG E  ONE 
y 44 Days Away. 
.__ ___ 2/3 
·ng for something 
· and physical? Th!'! 
Club can change 
t ime into a valuable 
------.,...2 /3 
Learn to d e f e n d  
The EIU Karate Club 
you the art of self 
proven techniques! 
____ _ --,-,2 13 
Worried about  
campus at  night? 
EIU Karate Club!  
and exercise. No 
necessary : al l  
welcome. Meet in  
T, W, Th. ,  8 pm or  
3 18 .  
,.-- ,....,----2/3 
·n. Welcome to 1 -
'I make a great Alpha 
. Love, Murphy. 
� Annou ncements 
Carrie,  You are a SUPER kid. 
GOOD LUCK IN I-WEEK! Love, 
M ary. 
_________ ,2/3 
LORI TIFFIN-Your guardian 
angel is  watchink you and U are 
looking great! 
_________ 2/3 
Christy Conklen : Only 3 more 
days to go! Have a great I-week! 
Love your Guardian Angel. 
--------_,,....,.2/3 
A L P H A  G A M M A  D E LTA 
C O N G R A T U L A T I O N S  O N  
GETIING N O .  1 SCHOLARSHI P  
AS OVERALL C H APTE R ! ! !  
KEEP U P  THE GOOD WORK 
AND DO IT AGAIN .  
_________2/3 
NANCY : Just a few more days, 
you have been a super kid & you 
make me proud to be your mom ! 
Keep Smil ing.  Love ya, Molly. 
_________2/3 
Sharo n ,  You are a super cool 
mom ! !  Thanx for everything!  We 
definitely have to party together 
soon ! Luv, Denise. 
_________2 /3 
BARBIE HILTABRAND :  Your 
almost there , only 3 more days 
until ACTIVATION .  Good Luck 
and sorry about the door 
decorating! LOVE JEN.  
_________ ,2/3 
KIM :  I -WEEK IS ALMOST 
OVER AND ACTIVATION IS 
SOON HERE ! !  GOOD LUCK ! ! 
GRANDMA KIM.  
_________2/3 
Page One Tavern Saturday 
Night Dance U pstairs. No Cover. 
D . J .  Kevin K .  · 
_________2/5 
Alissa Shannon : I 'm so proud 
of all you've accomplished . 
Enjoy your week. Love in Alpha 
Garn , Mom. 
_________ 2/3 
KIM CHRISTIANSON:  Thank 
you so much for everythink! 
From Moms night to Activation­
You are the best A-Phi Mom! 
Love, LISA. 
_________2/3 
SHARI LaMANTIA:  Thank you 
buddy! ( might I have another?) 
Love y o u r  ACTIVE A·G 
SIS-LISA. 
_________ ,2/3 
P u zzle A n swers 
rs� A 1 I P  
L C  A D I A  
A l  I c T 
l l I 
I 
I 
5 
A 
A B  A 
I G  E l 
I l A 
I N 
j 
N 
K A  l E 
I V A N  
l I N 1 
L A  
I 1 
Regency 
Apts. 
Rates as Low as 
$ 1 1 0  
OP 1N 
LOOI< 
Leasing for 
Summer &.. Fal l  
345-9 1 05 
�Announcements 
MONICA GROTH , Congrats 
on having your poetry published. 
Do you have a patent on your 
C ITRIS SCENTED LAUNDRY? 
LOVE POLLY -MOM . 
--------,--213 
KIM GLAZEBROOK , Congrats 
on making it to I -Week. I 'm very 
proud of you even though you 
burned me last night! Love, 
Beth . 
_________,2/3 
L A R A  N E I R Y N C K :  
CONGRATS TO MY NO. 1 
KIDDO! YOU 'VE DONE A 
FANTASTIC JOB! WAY TO GO! 
LOVE, MOMMY LAURA. 
_________,2/3 
H E A T H E R  C A M B E L L !  
THANKS FOR TURNING THE 
PADDLE A R O U N D !  Y O U R  
F O O L I S H ,  D R U N K E N  
BROTHER,  BILL. 
---------� 13 
A L P H A  G A M  P L E D G E S  
C O N G R A T U L A T I O N S  O N  
GETIING NO. 1 SCHOLAR­
SHIP. WE'RE VERY PROU D ! !  
LOVE YOUR ACTIVES. 
---------2/3 
RENEA GALLOP! CAN'T WAIT 
TILL THE SIXTH ! BILL. 
_________ 2/3 
LISA ARTHUR-I am so proud 
of you . You are going to make a 
super ACTIVE and a great Assn'! 
Pledge Trainer. Love, Lance. 
_________,2/3 
KAREN O'MALLEY I miss my 
mom! Let's get together soon.  
Your kiddo loves you ! !  · 
_________,2/3 
Amy & Rack- Will you guys 
hibernate-again this weekend on 
me??Dog Bite. 
_________ 2/3 
T.G . 1 . F .  FRIDAY NIGHT ALL 
U -CAN-DRINK TOP OF ROC'S 
$ 3 . 50 GUYS/$3.00 GIRLS .  
_________2/5 
A L P H A  G A M  ACTIVES 
CONGRATS ON GETIING NO. 1 
SCHOLARSHIP.  WAY TO GO! ! 
_________2/3 
ALL U -CAN-DRINK FRIDAY 
N I G H T T . G . l . F .  $ 3 . 5 0  
GUYS/$3 .00 GIRLS TOP OF 
ROC'S. 
_________2/5 
�Announcements 
J E N N I F E R  D U N N E ,  A C ­
T I V A T I O N  I S  SATU R DAY ! 
YEAH ! l 'M SO PSYCHED TO 
PARTY WITH YOU ! LOVE, 
FLAN. 
_________2/3 
ALPHA GAMS, HOW ABOUT 
THOSE BURNS LAST NIGHT? 
_________2/3 
CONNIE KAR I :  "A classy kid 
and a special friend! "  Thanks for 
the 3rd degree burns. You're 
going to make a fantastic ALPHA 
GAM . Love , Mom. 
_________ ,2/3 
Look out Chicago, the DEL TS 
are skating in. Bus LEAVES at 
2 : 30 from the house. 
_________ 2 /3 
IT'S PURPLE AND GOLD DAY . 
_______2/3 
Emily Wil l iams-Make the most 
of this week ! !  You only have 
three more days until you're a 
true Alpha Garn! Love-Your 
G uardian Angel.  
_________ 2 /4 
BRYNN HAMEL, Thanks for 
helping me out-You're such a 
l ifesaver. Love, BethAnn .  
_________2/3 
The best way to get to a 
mans/womans heart is through 
his/her stomach-Buy your 
Valentine a CHOCOLATE ROSE 
Feb. 2nd..:9th Free on-campus 
delivery. 
_________2/4 
KAREN SPEER congrats on 
g e tt i n g  laval iered to T I M  
KRAHENBUHL. Sorry s o  late o n  
this ad . Love your ALPHA GAM 
SISTERS. 
213 
T I F F A N Y  G R A H A M : Get 
psyched for in itiation . All of your 
work wil l  soon pay off . Love, 
JOLENE .  
_________ 2/3 
Roman Party Downstairs Page 
O n e  Tavern . D . J .  $ 3 . 00 
A . Y . C . D .  
_________2/3 
AIM (RED).  Believe it  or not, 
you made it!  WAY TO GO 
KIDDO! Here's to a great 
weekend together! Love you ! 
SIMO. 
_________ 2/3 
� Announcements 
Tim ,  I love you . Pam . 
__
_______ ,2/4 
LORI TIFF.AN:  Congrats on 
going into I-Week! The wait is 
almost over! Love ya, All ison . 
_________2/3 
J E N N I F E  BOWMAN How 
about that Banana? Your 
Guardian Angel  is watching you ! 
--,------,,.---:---2/3 
TRISHA PARISH : Congrats on 
going into I -week. You've made 
me very proud to be your mom ! !  
Love, Lori . · 
_________2/3 
WENDI TUCKE R :  I AM SO 
PROUD OF YOU-KEEP YOUR 
H EAD U P  ONLY 3 MORE DAYS, 
YOU 'LL MAKE A SUPER AC­
TIVE.  YOUR MOTH ER LOVES 
YOU , GAIL. 
nautilus/weights 
JFiliTWJE� �  
cc l1 UJJ � 
� Annou ncements 
RICH ROPER-I hope you had 
a better time at Kracker's than 
you did on your birthday . ha ha. 
H appy 2 1 st .  Jul ie .  
_________ ,2/3 Trisha, Thanks for being such 
a GREAT friend! I hope your 
2 1  st B-day is super! Luv' ya, 
Carrie.  
_________ ,2/3 
Make money · through the 
classified ads. 
_________ h-00 
FRIDAY NIGHT T. G . l . F .  TOP 
OF ROC'S $ 3 . 50 GUYS/$3.00 
GIRLS ALL U -CAN-DRINK.  
--�---'2/5 
CALL & COME SEE 
9 1 6 WOODLAWN 
YOU NGSTOWN 
·oLD ETOWN E ,  
H E R ITAG E APTS . 
345-2363 OR 345-2520 
BLOOM COUNTY by Berke Breathed 
NOW 7H£N' t£T fJ.J 
MOV&' W 1H� MllJOK 
!SS(fe5 ... 
llPP!lfWITl.'I, 7lf€1?€ 
Hl/S 8€£N 50M€ 
fl&/TflTION R&&fl/?17/N& 
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5fWJKIN& SEC170N. 
I 
50 WAS THE BATTLE 
OF TH& ALAl..10.' 8UT .,.­
ctJ/3 THAT ME.AN 
7HEY Ul&REN'T 
tf/Ol<TH F/6H7tt./61 
H&u.1 NO! "" 
'),""': . 
FO R 
TO P IC S  
..-��������....., 
M/Nfl 
!F I 
SMOKE � 
I 
NO. 
MfN(l IF I 
8fJKP 
P!lSTRfll't11 
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� 
FRO M 
1HPew 
I 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
SIR. ! REQUEST 
PERMISSION 
70 0/UC!tL&! 
SIR ' I . 
[)(3N/W, 
• I'M RUN� i' 
•NtNG LATE. 
., "" 
_, .,&'-/�! 
A RO U N D  TH E W O RLD 
Read 
The Dai ly Eastern News ! 
1 2  Wednesday, February 3, 1 988 The Dall Eastern N 
Sportsvis ion to carry Gateway tourney game 
ii\ii\\lt'�'�\ 
Basketba l l  
Notebook/Barry 
Bott ino 
The Gateway Conference 
women 's basketball tour­
nament has hit the big time, so 
to speak. 
Sportsvision cable television 
network of Chicago has agreed 
to televise the final of the 
conference tournament live on 
March 9 .  
Therefore . if the Lady 
Panthers finish with the best 
regular season record in the 
Gateway (they are currently in 
a three-way first place tie at 9-
2), they will host the tourney 
and Sportsvision. The game 
will be televised live at 9 p .m.  
Perkes ' domi nat ion 
24 points in  a 60-57 Lady 
Panther win . 
Overall , Perkes leads Eastern 
with 12 .6  points per game 
although Drake leads the series 
between the two schools 73-58.  
Trou bled travel pla n s  
With the Iowa presidential 
caucuses beginning Monday, 
Eastern's women's basketball 
team was lucky to found an 
open hotel in the Des Moines 
area. � 
"They (Drake) called us last 
summer," said Coach Barbara 
Hilke, "and they told us that 
we better get our reservations 
in ."  
The Lady Panthers ex­
perienced the same problem 
four years ago, according to 
Hilke . 'We actually stayed on 
the same (hotel) floor as some 
of the presidential candidates," 
Hilke said . "There was security 
all over the place . "  
Fros h on f i re 
forward Stacy Frierdich. 
"She's doing a super · 
us," said Hilke after Fri 
14-point performance · 
1 8  minutes of playing 
against the Westerwinds. 
The Lebanon, Ill . ,  
began the homestand 
career-high 19 points in 
76 loss to Indiana Sta� 
tallied 1 3  points and 
season-high seven rebo 
an 8 1 -61 win over 
State . 
H i tt i n '  the road 
All three Gateway 
ference leaders will be · 
the road for weekend con 
Eastern (15-4 overall, 
the league) will play at 
(6-5 , 9-10) Thursday 
Northern Iowa (1-10, 
Saturday . 
DOUG SUMMERS I Staff photographer 
Lady Panther center Laura M u l l  s hoots a ju m per against  
f reshman · forward Stacy Frierd ich  dur ing Tuesday 's pract ice . 
Eastern wi l l  next be 1n action Thursday at Drake . 
In her last three meetings 
versus Drake University 
(which the Lady Panthers will 
meet Thursday in Des Moines , 
Iowa), Eastern sophomore 
guard Barb Perkes has pumped 
in 58 points . 
The Trenton. Ill . ,  native led 
the Lady Panthers Jan . 9 with 
With Eastern's five-game 
homestand concluded Saturday 
with an 80-5 7 wm over 
Western Illinoi s ,  Coach 
Barbara Hilke has found a 
-hining star m freshman 
Co-leader Indiana Sta 
1 6-3) will play at Wichita 
(4-6, 7-1 1 )  and Sou 
Missouri (4-6, 7-1 1) 
Southern Illinois (9-2 ,  
will play at Northern Io 
Drake . 
The Panthers will re 
Lantz Gym on Feb. 11  
Wichita State . 
COU NSELORS 
Boys' camp in Berksh i re Mts . W.  
Mass .  G oo d  s a l ary . r m . & bd . ,  
travel a l lowance , beautifu l  modern 
faci l ity, m ust love chi ldren and be 
able to teach one of the fo l lowing : 
t e n n i s ,  W S I ,  s a i l i n g ,  w a t e r s k i ,  
b a s e b a l l ,  b a s k e t b a l l s o c c e r , 
lacrosse, wood , A & C rocketry , 
photography, archery p ioneer ing ,  
ropes, p iano,  drama. Cal l  or write : 
C a m p  W i n a d u ,  5 G l e n  L n . ,  
Mamaroneck, NY 1 0543 
(9 1 4) 38 1 -5983 
PAGE ONE 
TAVERN 
TONIGHT 
New Roman 
Party Downstairs 
$2. 00 Pitchers 
(At Other 2 Bars) 
Multiple Scelerosis 
Ugly Bartender Contest 
With Your Donation 
E.1 .U .  Students .will be 
the Most Donating . 
University in the Nation 
· Buy a M.S. Beer 
Everyday 'til 
the End of March 
Saturday Night 
D .J.  Kevin K. 
Dance Upstairs-NO CO VER! 
· � . Yea You! 
Check out 
The Daily 
Eastern 
News 
Press here for a great 
data processing career. 
The right time. The right place. 
State Farm i s  h i r ing .  
_ If you ' re a sen ior with a data 
processing,  com puter science or 
math backg round,  there may be 
a very special  career opportu n ity 
wa i t i n g  fo r you i n  o n e  of the 
!argest corporate data process­
i n g  faci l it ies in the cou ntry. 
There are actuarial  and audit­
ing jobs open, too. 
Blue C h i p .  G reen l i g ht.  State 
Farm is one of America's leadi n g  
i n s u rance companies. Th rou g h  
i nnovative marketing and a proud 
service trad it ion it has become 
the nat ion's  lead i n g  a uto a n d  
homeowner's i n su rer, a n d  o n e  of 
the top l i fe insurance compan ies 
in the cou ntry. 
You ' l l  receive expert tra i n i n g .  
You ' l l  work on state -of-the-art 
data processing equipment. You' l l  
go as far and as fast as you can .  
You cou ldn't have a more sol id  
base to bui ld  a career on.  
Contact you r campus 
Placement Director about 
State Farm today. 
Or visit the State Farm Re­
cruiter. Our  representative wi l l  
be on campus February 1 0  
STATE FARM I NSURANCE COMPANIES Home Offices: Bloomington. l l l lno1� An E quol Opportunity E mployer 
. 
!!::::==========·=·='='=' ==' =�·=· =· ·::!.I � � � · � · · . · - ' · # • • · • , ;  • •  � � ' ' ' '  
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kovic , Tippett out i n  front 
I l l inois football coaching slot 
AIGN (AP)-Unive­
f Illinois officials 
to select a new 
coach on Tuesday, as 
reports indicated 
Director Neale Stoner 
former Kansas City 
ch John Mackovic . 
lly , there will be an 
ment" Wednesday 
the new coach, said 
information director 
ett. 
Champaign -Urbana 
tte and the Chicago 
reported Tuesday 
ner had decided to 
nd Mackovic , a 2 1 -
¥eteran with both 
and professional 
ching experience . 
did not immediately 
Tuesday telephone call 
fice. 
News-Gazette reported 
determined to win 
of Mackovic, though 
defensive coordinator 
Tippett also had some 
Northwestern Coach 
Green arrived Tuesday 
terview and Ohio State 
t Jim Colletto also 
ed for the job, the 
per said . 
Stoner was to make his 
recommendation at a meeting 
of the Athletic Association 
board Tuesday night, though 
Chancellor Morton Weir said 
he and UI President Stanley 
Ikenberry, along with the 
Board of Trustees, would have 
to approve any selection. 
"I haven't changed," said 
weir . "I want someone who has 
had a successful career as a 
coach and has done that 
without any kind of blemish on 
his record." 
I l l i n o i s  a c c e p t e d  t h e  
resignation o f  eight-year 
veteran Coach Mike White on 
Jan . 1 8  after charges by the 
NCAA and the university of 
recruiting violations. The Illini 
had been placed on probation 
in 1 984 for a long list of in­
fractions. 
"If we're going to be self­
sustaining financially , the 
football coach is our most 
important asset," Stoner said 
in an earlier interview. 
"We have a football program 
in which everything is in place 
for the new coach to be suc­
cessful over a long period of 
time ." 
Malkovic , 44,  has been out of 
football since his dismissal by 
the Chiefs in 1986 a fter a 35-
1 5  loss to the New York Jets in 
a playoff game . The Chiefs 
were 10-6 that season and 
made their first playoff ap­
pearance in 15 years .  
The Wake Forest graduate 
began his coaching career as an 
assistant at Miami of Ohio in 
1 965 and by 1977 had logged 
coaching stints at San Jose 
State , Army, Arizona, and 
Purdue . 
Mackovic 's first head 
coaching job came in 1978 at 
Wake Forest .  The following 
year, the Demon Deacons were 
8-3 and earned a bid to the 
Tangerine Bowl .  
H e  moved i n  to pro football in 
1 980, coaching the quar­
terbacks for the Dallas 
Cowboys for three years before 
accepting the top job with the 
Chiefs . 
Tippett, who came to the 
Illini a year ago from the 
Tampa Bay Buccaneers , said 
Mackovic had strong support 
from players, high school 
coaches in the state and Illinois 
assistant coaches, and could 
keep some key recruits and 
staff members if he got the job .  
_____________ from page 1 6  
m going to come back 
· h getting my degree 
justice)," Tillotson 
"I will keep myself in 
for the next year for 
or in case an opening 
occur."  
e, who will be most 
red for his 58-yard, 
wmnmg field goal 
Norhern Iowa in the 
1986 Homecoming game , 
earned Gateway first-team All­
Conference honors this season 
and set a school record with 1 5  
field goals this season, sur­
passing the old record of 14 set 
by Henry Castellanos in 1 983.  
Tillotson earned Gateway 
second-team All-Conference 
honors , finishing second 
aip.ong league punters . 
Tillotson recorded 65 punts 
for a total of 2 ,577 yards for an 
average of 39.6 .  
Tillotson's most impressive 
statistic lies in the fact that his 
punting unit was ranked third 
in net yards in Division I-AA. 
"I'm real pleased about that," 
said Tillotson . "I ended up 
having the same net average as 
Ohio State punter Tom Tupa."  
NOW D E LIVE R I NG 
1 1  a.m . - 1 p.m . 
. ,�' /' ��. �) 5 ����· �6r��m . 1.\t- . (Mon . -Su n . ) 
.--�����������-1 n Store Special Delivery Special 
Meatball Sandwich Tu rkey Sandwich 
spicy tomato sauce, green peppers, onion, and Served with :Lettuce , Tomato , ;�1;ne$l'�99 � 
-
5�;i;h i$2�49 
Good Through 217/88 
Don't Miss Tonite!­
SUBWAY'S 
LIP·SYNC 
CONTEST 
8:00 P.M. 
BRING YOUR TALENT 
OR JUST COME FOR FUN 
* MONEY PRIZES * 
OPENING PRIVATE 
PERFORMANCE MISSION 
, - - - - - -- - - - COUPON • - - - - - - - - - -a\ 
i LA ROMA·s PIZZA _ f 
� 6 3 6  w LinCOI"" FREE DELIVERY I ! 
� $1 .00 off :lt�6d��IV=��f � 
p M e d i u m . Large · small or medium pizza O � o r  X - Large P i zza 2 1 6 oz Pepsi s :; 
I ._i r.i 1 t  one per p:zza witr large or x - large Gaiitlo I 
� 345-1 345 I 
' OP E N  AT 1 1  Afl/o E V E R Y DAY AND 4 PM ON SUNDAY I 
:- � ... •- •-----•COUPON _ _ _ _ _ _ _;. _ _ _ _  _. 
Live E nte rtai n me nt at T E D's -� 
r w"';;d,;.;.,";y:;: iia;;d - - - - - - - Oriiik-Sjie'Ciiiis� 1 I 
"TOYZZ" 1 6  oz. Stroh's  
I 
6 6Qe or Old Style I O Rock & Rolf from Champaign. g C Songs by Bon Jovi. Whitesnake, Dokken, $200 P i tch e r of S t ro h ' s  or Q.. � Led Zeppelin, Van Halen, Motley Crue, Old Sty l e  g 
::::i Judas Priest O 
25t Hotdogs & Popcorn 1 6  OZ.  Bud I 
Get in B- 1 o wtcoupon for FREE 4:-4?5 r B h Get in for $1 "' without coupon. ... r- 0 use I 
itide The 
Suburban Express 
Friday/Sunday Campus Bus Service 
to Chicago Suburbs 
Schedule 
Friday x"' . ... Sunday { ,.,,ti:-
��'--�-+--=--+--=-+-=" "'-l �___.::;- -=..:c• ·�--l---':::.......;-"---1-� dp Charleslon 2 00 pm  2'.()() pm 2:00 pm dp Nof1hbrook COUf1 5 . 1 S pm  
Ir Amtory 3 0S pm  3:05 pm J·05 pm f-d';"-p �Old7=0.=Ch-'-c¥d=--+=, 35'-"pm"-f----l---l 
dp Armory J 10 pm  3.10 pm 3 . 10 pm �d""-p
-'i-
Wood=!-ek!.:.,::Ma=ll--l----'---1-"'S:20e:.!pm"-!---l 
��· =�=•m=Ma�" �
-
+-'��""-+-'�-
pm
��,=:q �:�: �:-::-.-:.-' Ma-11-+-��·=·�=""�,-� ... -J 
f-'"'-'O'c"":""""'°"'-'"7""00"-""'""-"-l--'--�· --+"'"'°""  """"-1 dp Lncoln Mall • '6jSlin! 11; .. 
a'" Oakbrook Mal! 6 :00 pm • ISR &·45 pm 8 4 S pm  8:45pm 
• WoodheldMaH I 6:lS pm • Annory s s.s pm  8 5� pm  a:ss pm 
211 Old Orctwd Mall l 6 40 pm dp Armory 9 05 pm 9:<15 pm 9:05 pm 
11' Northbrook Court ! 6 55 pm • Charieston 10 ·05 pm 10-05 pm I0:05 pm 
Fares 
From Ct\al1es'lon 10 
Champaign 
Wooc1held Mal 
OaJ..brooO.. Mall 
Lincoln Mal 
e>n.-Way 
s 9 00 
$ 22 95 
$ 22 95 
s 22 95 
Round-Trp 
$ 1 6 00 
$ 43 95 
$ 43 95 
$ 43 95 
From Charteston 10 
Old Orcharo M ai 
Nol'!hbrook. Coufl 
Chcago RIC)ge Mat 
$ 22 95 $ 43 95 
$ 22 95 s 43 95 
$ 22 95 $ 43 95 
Tickets & Information 
l.J n i vers i tv  U n ion Box Office 
5 8.1 -5 1 22 or 58 1 -Y' 1 6  
Tickets are on sale until 1 :30 pm Thursday. Refunds are availa�e until 1 1  :00 am Friday . 
\�� . .  $
SIGMA KAPPA 
WOULD LIKE TO PRESENT . .  , 
THEIR NEW lNltIAt��';·:����; 
Elizabeth Arthur 
Jennifer Birchler 
Heather Brenegan 
Linda Briscoe 
Greta Cocagne 
Julie Edwards 
Sheila Fiedler 
Mary Feichtinger 
Christine Gabel 
Bridgette Hensley 
Heather Horn 
Jean Kadansky 
Stephanie Kanno 
Laura Klen 
Jodi Klen n  
Maureen Klug 
? 
. .  
Pamela Magan 
�isty Peters 
Allison Reardon 
Katy Sailer 
Susie Schroeder 
Judy Stupeck 
Jackie Stasiek 
Kathy Thompson 
Carrie Wilson 
Andrea Zinke 
Congratulations 
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Eastern men 's spiker c lub takes Wheaton titl 
By DINO TIBERI 
Staff writer 
each pool advanced to the final 
round of single elimination 
play. The teams are then 
seeded for the final round 
based on their pool results . 
The trip up to Wheaton 
College proved to be a 
profitable one for Eastern's 
men's volleyball club, as it 
placed two teams in the top 
five in the Wheaton College 
tournament. 
Both of Eastern's teams 
advanced to the final round, 
with identical records of 4-2 .  
The "A" team was seeded fifth, 
while the "B" team was seeded 
in the sixth slot. ISU's "A" 
team was the number one seed. 
Eastern's "A" team won the 
championship , while the "B'' 
team took fifth place in the 
tournament, which induded 
teams from Wheatop College, 
Illinois State , Northern 
Illinois, Grand Valley State 
and Moody Bible College. 
The "B" team for Eastern had 
a rough time of it in the first 
match, as it was eliminated by 
the ISU "B" team by scores of 
1 1 -8, 13-15,  1 1 -5 , finishing in 
fifth place . Play consisted of two three­
team pools and one four-team 
pool, in which .the top two from 
Eastern's "A" team had a 
little better fortune in the final 
p ! I I p  I I !  p I I p  I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I � 1 i I I i i  I i i  I I i i  I I I I I I I I I I I I I i  I I i  I I I i i  I I 
:I 
:I 
:I 
:I 
:I 
:I 
:I 
:I 
:I 
:I 
:I 
:I 
:I 
:I 
J: 
:I 
Mother 's Q}ot9nn I , �,. . . $1 .25 Can Cun � 
. Wine Coolers :x:: 
f,�..--�.:? . . . Free Nachos w!C_heese � -J�j:�f, .;=; wlpurchase of pitcher � 
: • • •  , · , · , · , ' 1 ' 1 ' 1 ' 1 ' 1 ' 1 ' 1 ' 1 ' 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 ' 1 1 1 1 1 ' 1 ' 1 ' 1 ' 1 ' 1 ' 1 ' 1 ' 1 ' 1 ' 1 ' 1 ' • 
Spaghetti Special . 
Every Wednesday 
4 'til 9 p.m. 
·$1 . 99 FULL ORDER 
WITH GARLIC BREAD 
$2. 94 WITH SALAD. 
1 600 LINCOLN A VE. 345-3400 
A1 CAR 
AN D 
VAN R E NTAL 
• Special Weekend Rates 
• 1 987 -88 Models . 
•Weekly & Monthly Packages 
• Offices In Five Area Cities 
r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,  
I 20°/o DISCOUNT I 
SA VE I on Car or Van Rental with this Coupon Thru I SA VE I Feb. 29, 1 988 MAY NOT BE USED WITH I 
I OTH E R  D I SCOUNT RATES I 
L - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - �  
301 -C W. LINCOL� 345-721 2 
i ncludes : d raft beer 
rai l  d r inks 
$3 Cover 
GUYS . . .  2 for 1 
Drinks 
T O N I G H T !  
round, as it won the opening 
match over Grand Valley State 
by the scores of 1 1 -3 ,  1 1-6 . 
The semi-final match was 
against the number one seeded 
team from ISU, and Eastern 
won by the scores of 1 5-5 , 15-8, 
which sent them into the 
championship match against 
the ISU "B" team. 
Eastern won the first game 
of the championship by a score 
of 15-8, and then took the 
second game by a score of 16-
14 to win the title . 
Club president Ron Kellum 
was very pleased with the 
outcome · of  the matc h ,  
especially since the team was 
without two key players 
because of injuries. 
"To go up there and win the 
way we did was great (coming 
from the fifth seed)," Kellum 
said . "It was a total team ef­
fort," he added . 
The club is currently a 
member of the Midwest In­
te r c o  l le  g i a  te V o l l e y b a l l  
Association, which i s  com­
prised of 23 club teams and 
four varsity teams. Eastern is 
in a three-team division along 
with ISU and Quincy College, 
' Kellum said: 
The club looks to be very 
. competitive in league play this 
: year according to Kellum. "We 
will be vying for the top spot in 
the league," Kellum said. "This 
year we finally have the 
needed to do well ."  
Some of the other te 
are in the club division ·  
the University of W 
M a d i s o n , N o tr e  
Michigan State and 
University of Michigan. 
Kellum said there 
members involved wi 
club and there no real 
''We have a ton of ex 
players, but it takes a 
team effort, we don't 
one player who ca · 
whole team."  
The club was formed · 
and currently is spo 
Lloyd Ivey, who is 
president of The Mitek 
I !\ , /I I 
O UT 
·� 
For tr1is weekrs 
I \ 
r-TV · 1 l 1 s t i n g  m Th e Ve rge 
LI -- · q  -t'---·---- I -
Find out what 
it's l ike to 
study abroad 
Study A broad Office 
Dr.  Wolfga ng Schlauch 
Coleman Hal l ,  21 S H  
P hone: 581 -5423 
Office Hours:  2-4 p . m .  
Tuesday ,  VVednesday, 
Thu rsday & Friday 
'Tbe IJ'l'Slion yn sbnlll be miring ynrself. " 
Le11rn 11 Foreign IAn11111ge. Language study abroad prouides 
unparalleled opportunity for attainingfluen9 in a foreign lang11 
G11in 11 Glob11l Etl11e111ion. Studying abroad enables you tug · 
global perspective as it provides valuable insip,bts into bow other pt 
work and live. 
EnlHlnee Ctlreer Prospectives. In a socie�y which L'i becoming 
increasingly international in scope, you 'll p,ain the edp,e that future 
employers will recop,nize. 
Cb11nge Ynr Life. Whether you select a summer, semester or ft 
demic year prop,ram, you 'II find that studying abroad will change)� 
M11ke yovr nuwe to4tly. For detail' contact: Coleman 2 
T h i s  advert i sement  is spon sored by 
the Amer ican I n stitute For  Fore ign 
Study of Gree n w i c h .  C o n nect icut  
a n d  your  study a b road off ice.  
'--------- ------�-·- - -- -- -- -
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CU commis ioner Ferzacca wi l l  step down 
ty" Ferzacca, the 
of Mid-Continent 
es ' only com-
. ce  the league's 
in 1982 , has an­
t he will retire 
position effective 
, 64 , said his 
step down from the 
ed to the AMCU 
Delegate's choice to 
e headquarters to 
etropoli tan media 
the 1988-89 year. 
is in Green Bay, 
(where AMCU 
currently located)," 
'd. "I'm not moving 
secretary is not 
said he is unsure if a 
a larger market is 
for the conference . 
mixed feelings," 
said . ''With today's 
ry good 
nth er 
eads 
Verge 
find  out 
at ' s  on 
T .V .  
AP (Associated Press) and 
other media connections , 
location is not that important. 
You could run a conference out 
of Charleston . "  
While a new site for the 
league headquarters has not 
been determined, Ferzacca said 
Chicago is a location that is 
being heavily considered by 
AMCU delegates. 
"They want more exposure in 
a big city ,"  he said . "My con­
cern is that our teams would be 
in competition with established 
universities such as Notre 
Dame, DePaul, Loyola and Big 
Ten schools . " 
During Ferzacca's five-year 
tenure with the AMCU, the 
conference achieved automatic 
qualification to the NCAA 
Basketball tournament, to 
which the league will send its 
first automatic qualifier in 
March. 
"I think our biggest problem 
was identity ,"Ferzacca said . 
"The names of our schools 
w e r e n ' t  i m m e d i a t e l y  
recognized . The way to gain 
identity is to win ," he con­
tinued . "Thanks go to 
Cleveland State and Southwest 
Missouri State for giving us 
credibility right off the bat. " 
CSU and SMSU gained at­
large berths to the NCAA 
basketball tournament the past 
two seasons along with 
Cleveland State's appearance 
in the post-season National 
Invitation Tournament last 
season . 
Ferzacca said the highlight of 
his tenure was Cleveland 
State's 83-79 victory over 
Indiana m the 1 986 NCAA 
tourney. 
"That was a big step for the 
AMCU," he said . "When In­
diana was beat, our telephone 
was ringing off the hook from 
media wondering about our 
conference . "  
A s  fo r  the league's future, 
the University of Illinois­
Chicago is m charge of of­
ficially picking the new AMCU 
headquarters , while a com­
mittee from Southwest 
Missouri State will  pick 
Ferzacca's successor . 
Ferzacca said his only regret 
is that the AMCU did not 
decide to stay in Green Bay one 
more year. 
"My goal was to have NCAA 
t o u r n a m e n t a u t o m a t i c  
qualifiers in three sports ," he 
said . "Michael Madsen (AMCU 
information director) has 
worked very hard with baseball 
and soccer and I think we're 
within a year of a bid in those 
sports . "  
Ferzacca,  whose first job was 
football coach at Green Bay 
West High School, has had a 
storied career in the sporting 
world . 
After 1 7  years at Green Bay 
We s t ,  Ferzacca coached 
Marquette University football , 
spent a year in the front office 
of the Green Bay Packers , was 
athletic director at Northern 
Michigan for nine years and 
Eastern Michigan for eight 
years . 
When the AMCU was being 
formed by school athletic 
directors , Ferzacca, who had 
been in semi-retirement , was 
drafted to be commisioner and 
moved the league from 
Division II to NCAA Division I .  
"He was the man we needed," 
Eastern Athletic Director R .C .  
John son said . "He gave 
leadership to eight schools who 
weren 't really sure what 
direction thev were headPd 
Ferzacca, who lives in Green 
Bay with his wife Marian , said 
he has been offered a position 
in the sports field , though he 
would not elaborate . 
"I've always had a j ob,"  said 
the 64-year old Ferzacca . "I'm a 
'38' 64 . Chronological age 
doesn't matter, it's the person ." 
,,. - -. - \'ALUABLE COUPON - - - -. r:- - - VALUABLE COUPON - - - :-1 
1TWO PIZZAS I 
r:---SAVE $6.31 - - -
1 TWO LARGE PIZZ 1 
I "with everythingm;,; i I 1 0  toppin s only I 
I I 
I I 
I I I PIZZA & LITER OF I 
1 SOFT DRl�K! 1 
I Buy a ny size Original  Round I 
I pizza, get identica l pizza I 
I AN D a Liter of Soft Drink FREE! I CHARLESTON: 345-4743 
I Price var ,es depending on size and number of topp1n9s I 
I Ofdered Va1 . d  only with t0Upon at pcvt1opaung lime (ae:Sctrr, I Not va l id with any other offer One �o;..:tx>" per CuSll..1oil" 1  
- l(fl)illffi�x I 
.L- - - VALUABLE COUPON - _ _  ... 
! 54. �.�. i I Sma l l  s ize pizzas I 
I with cheese I 
I 
CHARLESTON: 345.4743 I Extra items and extra cheese: available: at  add1t1onal cost 
I Vdl 1 d  vnl; w1tr coupon dt part1c1pat1n9 l 1 t 1 1 e  CJeS<lrs I Not va •d with dny otrler ofter One coupuc µer cu�tom..:: r 
I Ex����· 2�S-88 I 
l®rumrn�· I 
L-- - VAl.UABLE COUPON -- -..1 
i $1 �� i 
I CHARLESTON:  345.4743 I 
I Toppings include pepperoni, ham, bacon, ground I beef, Italian sausage, muShroo=, green peppers 
I onions. Ho: peppers and anchovies upon requc�t ! (NO SUBSTITUTIONS OHLY DE1.£TIOHS). , 
I Valid onlt with coupon at pwncip.c1ng l.Jtt!e Caesars . f'.trn vdl •(] I w1tr1  ... "'Y ocher offer One C01 .• ":Xlf1 Pf1 customer Carry out C.flly l(fl)��. L- - - VALUABLE COUPON - _ _  .,, 
ice : Lantz Room 1 47 - 581 -2821 
retary:  Judy Tolen 
Director :  Dr. David C. Outler 
Asst. D irector : Matt Confrancesco 
ENTRY DEADLINES 
I I  (CR) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Wednesday, Feb. 3  
I I  (M ,W, ) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Wednesday, Feb .  1 0  
g (M)  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Wednesday , Feb .  1 7  
all (CR) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Friday , Feb . 1 9  
VOLLEYBALL 
es played in  McAfee South Gym . Mon ./Wed .  and Tues.ffh u rs .  
every 45  m i nutes beg inn ing a t  5 p .m .  
ration o f  leagues b y  ski l l  leve l .  
former intercol l eg iate team member or  1 M e n s  Vol leyball  C l u b  
allowed on each team . 
is best 2 of 3, 1 5  point games. 
s based on percent of games won . 
al l Manager's meeting on Thursday , February 4th at 5 :00 p . m .  
Lantz Lounge.  
WRESTLING 
meet held Thurs. Feb. 1 8. Team maximum is 1 O members distributed i n  
throughout t h e  weight classes. Weight classes are 1 26 ,  1 34,  1 42, 1 50 ,  
, 1 77,  1 90,  2 1  O ,  and un l imited . A l l  entries must b e  a member o f  a team . 
ents not on a team after weigh-in wi l l  be grouped to make one or more 
STILING ROOM I N  LANTZ WILL BE OPEN MONDAY THRU THURS. 
FROM 7P.M.  TO 8 P.M.  FOR WRESTLING MEET P RACTICE.  
1 0¢ LOCKERS 1 0¢ 
ther has struck. Keep you r  clothes and valuables safe 
a locker for only 1 O ¢ .  Lockers located on the west 
e racquetbal l  hal lway i n  Lantz. 
PICKLE BALL 
E nter "On-The-Spot" Wednesday , Feb, 1 0  at 8 :00 p . m .  i n  the Lantz Fieldhouse. 
Separate Si ngles tourneys for men and women . Single e l im ination format. Be 
prepared to play i m med iate ly .  I f  1 6  or  more entr ies , 1 st rou n d  losers p lay 
consolat ion tourney on Saturday. 
DOMINO'S PIZZA TEAM TENNIS 
LEAGUES 
P l ay w i l l  beg i n  i n  Febru ary for  co- rec team s .  Each part ic ipant  rece ives a 
Domino's t-sh irt  or other g ift from Domino's .  Two males and two females per 
team is  the m i n i m u m .  Maximum is  1 0  players per team . RULES AND ENTRY 
FORMS AVAI LABLE AT REC S PORTS OFFICE.  S E E  OR CALL AND TALK TO 
MATT COFRANCESCO FOR MORE D ETA I LS .  FOU R  TEAMS ARE N E E D E D  
T O  START A LEAG U E .  581 -282 1 
Co-rec play wi l l  beg i n  Su nday, February 7 .  
RACQUETBALL COURT RESERVATIONS 
Reservations m ay be made beg i n n i ng at noon Th u rsday at the Rec 
Sports Office . Reservations are made two days in advance. No 
te lephone reservations al lowed . An ind ividual may reserve one cou rt  
every other  day .  A val idated student I D  card or Fae/Staff Recreation 
card is requ i red . 
FIND A PLAYER OR A TEAM 
I nd ividuals desir ing to get on a team or needing singles/doubles opponents ; jogging 
partners,  etc . may uti l ize the F I N D  A TEAM OR PLAYER bul letin board located 
outside the Rec Sports office, room 1 47 Lantz bui ld ing.  List your  name,  sport 
qual ifications,  experience, and telephone 
. . . ' . . . � . . • ' • • • • • � • • .. .  "' t . . . . . . . .. . . . ..  
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By CHUCK MUELLER 
Staff writer 
Everyone who plays college 
football dreams of playing in 
the pro ranks. And that dream 
has become one step closer for 
two Eastern prospects . 
Placekicker Rich Ehmke and 
punter Steve Tillotson have 
entered their names into the 
professional circles and in 
return have been invited to a 
workout with the Chicago 
Bears this month that will be 
conducted in Charleston. 
"The Bears organization 
contacted us through our agent 
(Mike Mcleod of Madison, Wis .) 
and were interested in coming 
down to check us out," Ehmke 
said . 
"They'll probably have me 
punting, checking my distance , 
hangtime and how quickly I get 
the ball off-basic things like 
that," Tillotson said . "They told 
us to be ready in February ."  
The possible road to 
professional football has taken 
different routes for both 
players, however. 
Ehmke began circulating his 
talents last  summer in 
workouts with the St. Louis 
Cardinal kickers at their 
summer training camp m 
Charlestoh . 
"When I was down here this 
summer working out with the 
Cardinals I got in touch with 
Cardinal scouting director 
Larry Wilson," Ehmke said . 
"We have kept in touch all 
season long and are working on 
a workout date. "  
Ehmke continued to sell 
himself over Christmas break 
at his home in California . 
"Over Christmas I spent 
some time checking out my 
agent," said Ehmke, who also 
worked out with the Los 
Angeles Raiders during that 
time . 
On the other hand, Tillot­
son 's possible path to the pros 
has just begun . 
"Rich and I got in contact 
with our agent (Mcleod) 
because he saw our names on 
the top 500 seniors list ." 
Tillotson said. "The list is 
compiled from all the collegiate 
divisions in the country ." 
Under the terms of the 
contract, if the two are signed 
and play for an entire year , 
Mcleod will receive five per­
cent of their first year of pay . 
According to Tillotson , if a 
player only plays for one week, 
Mcleod's take would be less 
than five percent. 
Under the stipulations of the 
contract, Mcleod will receive 
three and one half percent for 
the second year and three 
percent for the third year of • 
the three-year deal , said 
Tillotson. 
"I'm working on finishing my 
resume , which gives the teams 
more information about me ," 
Tillotson said . "Once that is 
circulated by my agent, I 
should be contacted by more 
teams ."  
Ehmke has already sent his 
resume to Mcleod which is Panther Steve Tillotson is shown in mid-punt during action last fall. Tillotson, alona with kicker being circulated around the 
DAt' REI 
Rich E hmke will participate in a C 
tryout this month in Charleston. 
NFL.  
Howeve r ,  both players 
realize few kickers and punters 
get drafted by the pros, and 
those that do are more likely to 
be Divison I players rather 
than I-AA players , as in 
Eastern's case . 
"Most punters and kickers 
get signed through free 
agency," Ehmke said . "That's 
all right with me because you 
can look over the 28 teams and 
see who really needs kickers . "  
Tillotson disagreed though, 
saying, "I know I probably 
won't get drafted . I'd rather (be 
drafted) though, because the 
signing bonuses are much 
higher than free agency. 
"(Eastern wide receiver and 
Indianapolis Colt draftee) Roy 
Banks's signing bonus was 
$100,000 last year," Tillotson 
said . "Free agents' bonuses are 
usually anywhere between 
$2 ,000 to $10,000. "  
Both prospects will also take 
different routes if 
make the NFL. 
"I will try to get · 
(Canadian Football 
Arena Football if 
summer don't 
Ehmke said. 
"If I don 't get pi 
(See BEARS, 
Bears coach Ditka named 
with three others to Hall 
Eastern still pos_si 
su m mer s ite for C 
By MIKE FITZGERALD 
CHICAGO (AP)-Chicago 
Bears Coach Mike Ditka, 
whose sure hands and sheer 
guts made him the prototype 
for the tight ends that 
followed him in to the pro 
ranks, was humbled by his 
election Tuesday to the Pro 
Football Hall of Fame . 
"fve had my day in the 
sun. I got to play 1 2  years . 
I've been in football for a 
total of 27  years, and I've 
been able to do things I once 
1' only dreamed about," Ditka, 
48, said in a telephone in­
terview from the team's 
suburban Chicago training 
1 ' camp. 
"When I look back and 
think about all the fun I had 
ptaying," he added, "to have 
an honor like this bestowed 
upon me is mind-boggling." 
Ditka credited National 
Football League pioneer and 
Chicago Bears owner the late 
George Halas with a measure 
of his own success. 
Halas, who named Ditka 
the club's head coach little 
more than a year before the � 
Bears owner died in 1983, 
also made Ditka the Bears 
No. 1 draft pick in 1961 out 
of the University of Pitt­
sburgh. 
Ditka was named NFL 
rookie of the year after 
catching 56 passes for 1 ,076 
yards and 12  touchdowns. 
Three years later, he made 
75 catches, a record for tight 
ends that stood for 16 years . 
But if his receiving skills 
convinced other coaches to 
broaden the position , Ditka's 
fierceness as a blocker and 
ball-carrier enabled him to 
play the game at a level few 
others achieved . 
"When I think about some 
of the other great tight ends, 
a whole host of guys come to 
mind-John Mackey, Jackie 
Smith," said Ditka. 
"But in one sense, I think 
maybe Mr. Halas saw how 
much potential there was at 
that position for receiving 
and blocking . . .  and I think 
it's fair to say I played the 
game pretty hard . 
''The people I played 
against will tell you that,"  
Ditka said. 
"I asked no quarter and 
gave none ."  
The 6-foot-3 , 225-pound 
native of Carnegie , Pa. ,  did 
not miss a start in 84 games 
with the Bears and earned 
All-Pro honors his first four 
seasons. 
In 12 seasons, he had 427 
receptions for 5 ,812 yards 
and 43 touchdowns. 
After being traded to the 
Philadelphia Eagles in 1967, 
Ditka finished his career 
with four seasons at Dallas. 
In 197 1 ,  he had 30 receptions 
and scored the clinching 
touchdown in the Cowboys' 
24-3 victory over the Miami 
Dolphins in Super Bowl VI. 
"I remember a coach telling 
me the way to play the game 
was to try and make your 
opponent an all-pro every 
game," Ditka said. ''I took 
that to heart. It became a 
thing between me and the 
guy on the other side of the 
line . 
Staff writer 
Eastern is still being con­
sidered as a site for summer 
training camp by the St. Louis 
Cardinals football team , 
despite the team's impending 
move to Phoenix. 
"I talked to them (the Car­
dinals) last week, and they said 
they were still evaluating sites.  
They asked if we could wait a 
little longer because they still 
consider us as a possible site ,"  
said Eastern Athletic Director 
R.C .  Johnson. 
Curt Mosher, vice-president 
of administration for the 
Cardinals , said Tuesday in a 
telephone interview: 'We've 
looked at several places, but we 
haven't reached any decision. 
That's about the size of it ." 
Mosher said the Cardinals 
have no problems with 
Eastern , saying that any 
change would be made for 
different reasons other than 
facilities . 
'We have no problems with 
Eastern's facilities," Mosher 
said. "Eastern is excellent. 
We've trained well there in tr 
past." 
